Harry Potter is

not just for kids
anymore. The
new movie and
bestselling books
have Potter fever
hitting
campus./B3
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Budget
cuts
again
possible
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Another $35 M
needs to be cut

Kevin Martin/Progress
FraeI— running back C.J. Hudson breaks a tackle against
Tennessee State Nov. 17. The Colonels won 13-10 to finish the
season 8-2. They were denied a playoff berth Nov. 25.

BY DENA TACKETT

Editor

PLAYED OFF
Despite finishing the season with an 8-2 record
and seven consecutive wins, the Colonels failed to
make the 16-team field for the NCAA I-AA playoffs. The Colonels, who haven't made the playoffs
since 1997, finished second in the Ohio Valley
Conference with a 5-1 record this season and
seemed to be a cinch for an at-large berth.
Also, Coach Kidd talks about his plans. Will he
retire? Find out in Sports.
See Page Bl for both stories.

Photos by Jessica Griffin/Progress
Chris Krider a biology major, checks the frame size of Elizabeth Ray, a dietetics major. This is a risk assessment which is one of the ways to check for diabetes, and one of the screenings done today.

Survey seeks Screening today
'hard, cold' to detect disease
housing data
BY CHRISTINA CATHCART

Diabetes risk quiz

StaH writer

BY JENNIFER ROGERS

News editor

The Housing Office has
contacted every student with
an on-campus e-mail address
in hopes of finding ways to
better meet the needs of students who live on campus.
Kenna Middleton, director
of the Housing Office, said
she hoped the online surveys
would provide the "hard, cold
data" the Housing Office
needs to help it flush out a
strategic plan for the kind of
housing opportunities that
Eastern will offer in the future.
"We have to begin to look
at what direction we want to
go," Middleton said.
Housing's future plans
revolve around whether
Eastern would be able to support varied kinds of housing
for students, ranging from traditional residence halls to up-

scale, apartment-styled housing that could run as much as
$400 a month in rent and
include volleyball courts and
swimming pools.
Middleton said she hoped
the survey would reflect
whether university housing
was meeting students' needs
in adequate ways and show
what changes were feasible.
"We want to continue to
progress." Middleton said.
The information that we have
hopefully will give us strategically the direction where we
want to go."
Middleton said she hoped
the survey would provide
insight into the effects of 10
years' worth of changes in the
Richmond area, including the
boom of apartments that eventually led to a ban against
building more within city
limits.
See SURVEY, A6

Imagine an internal scale. This
scale measures the difference
between your health and illness.
For those with diabetes, every day is
about balance — the balance of blood
sugar levels.
Students may not realize that a This Instrument
balance of bad eating habits and lit- measures body fat,
tle exercise could award them with which can Indicate a
adult diabetes today, not in 30 high risk for
diabetes.
years.
The Student Dietetic Association
at Eastern raises awareness about diabetes. The SDA will be in the Powell Building Lobby today
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to help people assess their risk for
developing diabetes.
Kristy Northcutt had little choice about preventing diabetes. Northcutt, a 21-year-old Spanish major, developed
Type I diabetes at the age of 12. Her body reacted by ceasing to work normally. Northcutt dropped to 85 pounds in
two weeks.
"Your body shuts down," Northcutt said. "You get really
sick really fast"
Today, Northcutt has to take four to five insulin shots per
day, on top of checking her blood sugar levels five times a
day.
The kind (of diabetes) I got, you can't avoid," Northcutt
said.
i
Paula May, faculty adviser for SDA, wants students to be
more aware of the symptoms and warning signs of diabetes.
See SCREENING, A6

Larry Belknap resigned
Monday as chair of the
leisure studies department.

Editor

A department chair resigned Monday
with only three weeks left in the semester. It was an act College of Health
Sciences Dean David Gale said he hadn't
heard of in his nearly three decades at
Eastern.
Larry Belknap, chair of the department of leisure studies, sent Gale a onesentence letter Monday resigning from
his position. Belknap will continue to
teach his two classes, co-op and independent study for the remainder of the
semester. In the spring, he will have a full
teaching load, Gale said.
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"It's a highly unusual occurrence on
this campus," Gale said yesterday.
Belknap refused to comment on his
reasons or even that he had resigned.
Gale said he didn't know why Belknap
resigned as chair.
"I spoke with him and he indicated
See CHAIR, A6

■ The annual
Madrigal Dinner
begins tonight and
runs through Dec. 1.
It starts at 6:30 p.m.
in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom. Tickets are
$27, and can be
bought in Room 16
of the Powell Building.
■ Deed Week begins
Monday.
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place" was an essential element in understanding Eastern.
"You must have a sense of place about
Kentucky won't have a good educa- Eastern. If you don't have a sense of
tional system until all Kentuckians under- place, you're not a citizen," Ellis said.
stand that a bachelor's degree is not what Ellis observed that his reading of minutes
you get after your divorce becomes final.
from the board of regents and his oral
That's how William E. Ellis, professor histories have revealed that in some
emeritus and Eastern historian, opened ways Eastern in 1900 was much like
his presentation. The History of Eastern Eastern now.
Kentucky University: A First Look" Problems like student-teacher conflict,
Tuesday evening.
academics and empty weekends loomed
Ellis, who retired from teaching histoas large then, he said, accentuating
ry at Eastern, is in the midst of research- just
his
point
ing the history of the university for its campus." with a joke about the "suitcase
bicentennial year 2006. In 1999 the Board
died and he went to Heaven,
of Regents appointed him Eastern's histo- and"ASt.man
Peter was showing him around
rian.
"I am compiling all of Eastern's histo- paradise," he said. "On the way back to
ry, both previous and now." Ellis said, the Pearly Gates, the man noticed that
showing up at the speech with several one large group of people were tied and
folders and post-it notes documenting his handcuffed to a rock The man asked, 'I
thought Heaven was a place for great
research to date.
Ellis, a gray-haired man with a jolly freedom?' And St. Peter smiled and
smile, grasped the attention of more than replied: 'Well it is for' the most part, but
60 people gathered in the Kennamer it's Friday, and those Eastern Kentucky
University students will go home if we
Room of the Powell Building.
He told the crowd, which included stu- don't chain 'em down!"
During the 45-minute lecture, Ellis
dents, administrators and President
Joanne Glasser, that having afsense of
See HISTORIAN, AB
STuwau

Staff writer

►Reminders
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If you 10 or more points, you
could be at high risk for diabetes.
If you scored between 3 and
9, you are probably at low risk
for having diabetes now. But
don't forget about it, especially if
Care Hispanic, black,
arican Indian, Asian
American or Pacific Islander.
You may be at a higher risk in
the future.

BY MARAMOA

►Weather

ACCENT
AROUNDAABOUT

■ My weight is appropriate for
my height.
YES (G)
■ I am under 65 years old and
get little or no exercise during a
usual day.
YES (5)
■ I am between 45 and 65
years of age.
YES (5)
■ I am 65 years old or older.
YES (9)
■ I am woman who has had a
baby weighing more than nine
pounds at birth. YES(1)
■ I have a sister or brother with
diabetes.
YES(1)
■ I have one or more parents
with diabetes.
YES (1)

Campus historian
takes look at Eastern

Leisure studies chair resigns
BY DENA TACKETT

Answer the following questions.
and give yourself the amount of
points listed for each YES
answer.

Just when Eastern thought it was safe
to exhale, yet another threat to the state
budget has the university wondering if it,
along with other education institutions,
will be put on tile cutting block soonState Budget Director Jim Ramsey
gave a presentation on the state's financial situation on campus Monday.
Ramsey's news: prepare for a maximum
of a 2 percent cutback this year.
Education had been exempt from the
latest round of $171 million in cuts in the
state budget To balance the state budget, though, another $35 million needed
to be trimmed.
#
That is where the cuts to education
could come, Ramsey told the crowd of
mostly administrators.
The state has already seen more than
$500 million in cuts this year. Late last
month, Gov. Paul Patton announced the
$206 million, vowing to try to keep education exempt
Of that $206 million, Gov. Patton made
$171 million in adjustments, including
cutting state agency budgets by 2 percent
University officials had anticipated
cuts earlier in the year.
From June till October, Ken Johnston,
vice president of finance, worked to create the university's budget reduction
plan. The plan was developed in case the
university had to give back money
already allotted by the state.
The budget reduction plan outlined
places where the university would get the
money if needed. A portion was taken
from tiie contingency fund, a fund used
for emergencies. Another $1.5 million
was reduced from each of the vice presidents' and the president's budgets.
"We have identified budgets and
monies sufficient to cover a 3 percent
reduction," Johnston said yesterday.
That money is in a reserve in case the
university must reduce its budgeted state
money.
Johnston said he isn't sure how much
of the money will be taken from the contingency fund if the 2 percent cuts are
realized.
Another unknown that could affect the
state budget and in turn the university's
budget is the $100 billion economic stimulus plan being debated on Capitol Hill.
Ramsey said at the presentation that
the state could lose as much as $122 million if the bill becomes a law.
Johnston said that would probably not
affect the universities this year, but
instead would be the next fiscal year. The
fiscal year will begin July 1, 2002.

r

Steven Richardson/Progress
William Ellis, Eastern historian, shares his
research into the university's past.

« You must have a

sense of place
about Eastern. If
you don't have a
sense of piece,
you're not a
citizen.
William Ellis,
Eastern historian
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See why Santa
shops at

Ksvin MwftvProgn

Letters of support

• Possible Dreams Santas
• Byer's Carolers
• Lizzie High Dolls
• Department 56 Villiagcs
• All God's Children

Eastern groups cosseted about 5.000 food asms to spat oU the Mm B<U Nw. 19 on tw foofcaf fhM. The
Student Government Association sponsored the food drive as a comn»jn»y servtce rjco)ect ri cxxijunctiori with the
Kentucky Harvest "M»on in a Month" campaign and donated the food to tr» Madtoon Courfry Sahraeon Army

Former Eastern employees
remembered by co-workers
"He was at Eastern when I person," said Marilyn Howard,
started working," Renfro said. 1 senior clerk in the Brockton
MawsaoWor
remember bow proud he was to Housing Office. "He always enjoyed
a World War II veteran and people and his work."
James C. Renfro. a retired secu- be
Hamilton was formerly a mainteworking
at Eastern. He always
rity guard at Eastern, died Nov. 13.
nance mechanic for Family
told
me
to
take
pride
in
whatever
He began working at Eastern in I was doing and to do it well."
Housing David Hepburn, associate
1972 and retired
director
of Facility Services, said
Anne Puckett, who also is an
in 1988. Renfro
Hamilton was wd known and bleed
administrative
assistant
for
acadewas also a memstudents fvfag on campus.
mic affairs, was a friend of the late by the
ber of the U.S.
"He seemed to stay in touch
Renfro.
Army, and he
with the students," Hepburn said.
"He was a guard in the Perkins
served in World
Debbie Simpson, an employee
Building when I worked there," at Eastern, worked with Hamilton
WarD.
Puckett
said.
"He
was
very
quiet
James
C.
in Family Housing in the Gentry
and a gentleman. He was always Building.
Renfro
Jr.
smiling and wuling to lend a hand"
remembers his
"He was a very pleasant person
Renfro was born Aug. 4, 1923 to work with, and he was a likable
father as being
and is the son of the late James person," Simpson said "He waa a
well liked and
Luther and Winnie Brineger good friend to both me and my
dependable.
Renfro. He is survived by one son, husband."
"A lot of peo- worked at
Hamilton is survived by his wife,
ple a% Eastern Eastern for 16 James C. Renfro Jr.; four brothers. Hoover Renfro, Charles Marie Masters Hamilton; his mothliked
nhn," years.
Renfro said. "He
Renfro; Ralph Renfro and Robert er, Katie Shepard Hamilton; one
hated to retire,
Renfro; and three sisters, Joyce son. David Lee Hamilton; one brothbut had to due to Alzheimer's dis- Spickard, Betty Scott and Patricia er, James E. Hamilton; and three
Sandchildren, Jimmy Hamilton,
ease. Any Job he did, he would Cain, all of Richmond
ichael Hamilton and Christy
always come through. He made it
Lipps.
his business to know every place
"He left Eastern 10 years ago,
on campus. I always thought of my
Dave Hamilton, a former but he would still come and visit
father as a conscientious person.*
employee of Facility Services died me," Hepburn said. The day he
Patsy Renfro, the late Renfro's Nov. IS.
had the stroke, he drove up to my
niece and administrative assistant
Hamilton is remembered by new house. It was the first time I
of academic affairs, said her uncle many employees on campus as a had seen him drive by himself. He
waa the best man the ever knew wonderful and caring person.
simply smiled and waved bye to
besides her own father.
"He was very friendly and a good me as he was leaving."
BY BOUCA BHAMOENBUWO

New program geared at women
scheduled to begin in spring
BY ROWCA BRANDgNeUWQ
Maws sowar

Next semester will mark the
beginning of a new era for female
students on campus. The new
Women Involved in Living and
Learning program is an attempt to
combine asfcemics with student
affairs.
W
Isabeue White, director of the
women's studies
program, along
with Provost
Michael
Marsden, former vice-president for student
affairs
Dee
Cockrille and
Sandra Medley
of the counseling
center, isoTrectorofthe
attended
a women's studWILL confer- ies program.
ence at the
University of
Richmond in Virginia, the institution responsible for starting the
program.
"I heard about the program
and thought it would be good for
Eastern," White said. "Sandra and
I both liked what we saw, and we
came back to Eastern eager to
start the program."
WILL is set to begin next semester with a small group of students
who are already enrolled in the
women's studies program; however,
it is the hope of the founders that
the program will expand and be a

The program win offer course
work relating to women's studies,
a student-run leadership organization and a chance for students to
live in a supportive on-campus
environment
*
White said Todd Hall will probably be the residential hall
reserved for WILL students; however, she said that it has not yet
been confirmed.
In order to be involved in the
program, students must complete
12 hours of women's studies
courses and fill out an application.
Nominations for members will
be taken by faculty and staff as
well. White said that as of now, no
candidates have been nominated.
There is no charge to be in the
program.
White is already making plans
for the group next semester. The
first event will be in late January.
ESPN sports broadcaster Robin
Roberts will be speaking on campus. WILL students will get to
meet and greet Roberts;
Each WILL student will be
given a faculty mentor, and White
is also interested in getting other
mentors from the Richmond community.
"The purpose of the mentors
are to give the student a strong
relationship with someone who
will be there td*help in many
ways, serving as a role model and
giving career advice," White said.
Teri Cox, a graduate student
studying clinical psychology, is

• Boyd's Bears A Hare*

up to

• Gift Certificates*
139 Keeneland Drive
Exit 90,1-75

• And much, much more

50% Off

Mon. - Sat.
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sun.
12:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

select

Greonery

624-0025

"J challenge you to be there!" ~ Fr. Jim

Praise & Worship Night
with One King Train
and FREE PIZZA
from Papa John's and Domino's

Thursday, Nov. 29, 7 pm at Newman

Make Fr. Jim shave his head!
"I will let you shave off my hair if 75 Newman
students attend this praise and worship session."
Sponsored by the Catholic Newman Center
405 University Drive
ekonewman#kih.net
stmark-richmond.org/Newman

623-9400

"This Is a
program that
will promote
the growth
and
development
off a group off
girts ..."
Teri Cox, graduate
student
involved with White with getting
WILL started.
"This is a program that will
promote the growth and develop
ment of a group of girls chosen by
faculty and staff," Cox said. "I
think a lot of the success will
mainly be within the particular
group of girls."
The program will hold monthly
meetings; however, the date, time
and place have not yet been determined according to White. She
said that the time of the meetings
will be the time that is best for the
students.
Students who are interested in
receiving more information about
WILL should contact the WILL
office at 622-2089 or send an email to willprogramOeku.edu.

.easternprogivss.com
Are you in credit card debt or aggravated with constant credit card solicitation? Check out The Progress next
week for an in-depth look at credit
cards on campus.
■f

• Fenton
• Seraphim Angels
• Folkstoncs

• Snowbabiee

• Dollstones
• Brass, Pewter A Crystal
• Fontanini Nativities
• Golf, Fishing, Sports
Coverlets
• Cake Candles, Gourmet A
Candleberry Candles

Pim
* STROMBOU * SWEETIE PIE
mCtt BREAD * WIM6S
* CHEESE BREAD
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AmertCorpa EKU Fronts** I
positions serving in MarJson County
to begin January 2002 - December
2002 connecting EKU and the
Madison County community aa an
America's Promlae/CommunKy of
Living stipend, tree health
education award upon
completion of 1700 hours of service,
and exceaent training. Can Nancy
Thames or Kerf Justice at 859-622
6543 and/or check the EKU
AmertCorpa
web
page
at
Hefpl I need somebody!
Garden

■■nl
*^a

Kevin MarWProgress

Paradise lost
Jennifer Cowan, a 24-year-old English major from Somerset, reads from Book 10 of John MMon's "Paradtoe
LosT during the annual reading at the Meditation Chape* Nov. 14. Stuoents ar>d f«ajlry read the enttre book.

► News Briefs

Forty-eight honor students from
Eastern made presentations at the
National Collegiate Honors
Council annual conference in
Chicago Oct. 31 Nov. 4.
The students, along with 19
faculty members, worked together on the 17 panel presentations.

Empty Bowls Project
to kick off Friday
Eastern and various Madison
County churches are sponsoring
the fifth annual Empty Bowls
Project
This is a fundraiser for the
Salvation Army Food Bank, Home
Meals Delivery and the Kentucky
River Foothills Development
Council.
A $10 donation will yield a bowl
of homemade soup, bread and coffee or tea The bowls may be kept.
Art students at Eastern are making the bowh, and each one will be
unique in design and color.
The Empty Bowls Project will
be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Friday at St Mark Parish HaH at
608 W. Main St.
For more information, contact
Lea Wells at 623-7958 or Kathy
Schmidt at 6234400.

Animation night held
on campus tomorrow
Eastern's Japanese animation
club, AnimeEKU, will be holding
a Japanese animation night from 6
to 11 p.m. tomorrow night in the
Case Annex Lobby located in the
basement
For more information look at
the group's Web site at http://
groups.yahoo.com/groups/EKUa
nime.

and Student Government
Association are sponsoring a
"Cheer For The Cure" to raise
money for breast cancer
research and awareness.
Thirteen middle and high
school cheerleading squads will
be competing for prizes beginning at 10 a.m. Dec. 1 in Alumni
Coliseum. Admission is $3 and is
open to the public.

Senior exhibit displayed
in Giles Art Gallery
A Bachelor's of Fine Arts Senior
Exhibit will be on display in the
Giles Art Gallery from Dec 2-14.
The opening session will be
held from 2 to 4 p.m. Dec. 2 in the
Giles Gallery.
For gallery hours, please call
622-1629.

Center to receive honor
for performance in arts
Eastern's Center for Economic
Development, Entrepreneurship
and Technology will be awarded a
2001 Governor's Award in the
Arts in the Government category.
This award reflects exceptional
performance in a wide range of
the arts.

Students to present
senior theses Dec. 6
Members of Eastern's
Honors Program will be presenting senior theses from the
fall semester.
The event will start at 5 p.m.
Dec. 6 in the Kennamer Room of
the Powell Building.
Presenters include Liz Kiely.
Sara Martin, Harold Hurst, Kim
Maupin, Magan Gabbard and
Lance Bobo.

Groups to raise money Presentation to discuss
organ donation Dec. 26
for cancer research
Eastern's
Panhellenic
Council, Interfraternity Council

Pattie A. Clay Hospital is presenting The Gift," a presentation

begins tonight
The
32nd
annual
Christmas Madrigal Feast
begins tonight The event la
sponsored by the department
of music and ARAMARK
Food Services and will start
at 6:30 p.m. nightly through
Dec. 1 in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom.
Tickets are $27 each and
are on sale in Room 16 of die
Powell Building.
Tickets also may be purchased over the phone. Visa
and MasterCard will be
accepted.

on donating organs.
The presentation will start at
6:30 p.m. Dec. 26 at the First
Southern National Bank, 894
Richmond Plaza.
Call 625-3601 to make reservations.

Marcie Hatfield reported that
ceiling tiles in Case Hall had been
damaged. The letters "J" and
"EE" were scorched on two separate ceiling tiles in the residence
hall.
Nov. 15
William Beauchamp reported
that his vehicle had been damaged while parked in the
Stratton Parking Lot. Numerous
scrapes were found down the
left side of the vehicle as well as
on the left side of the hood. The
scrapes were consistent with
key marks.
Dawn Summerville reported
that a textbook had been taken
from the Brewer Building from
the Chemistry Lab. She stated
that it was taken out of a personal
cabinet sometime during the
class.
Shannon
Humfleet, 20,
Richmond, was charged with
possession of marijuana and
possession of tirug parapherna-

2000 Ponoac Sunflre, low mass,
sunroof, A/C. automatic, CO player,
excesent condition. Asking $8,500.
CaN 859-369-5658 or 859-3697003.

An Eastern student reported
that she had witnessed a vehicle
being vandalized. She stated that
she saw someone using a key to
scratch the left rear quarter panel
of the vehicle. The owner of the
vehicle was contacted. The vehicle has a scratch that runs the
entire length of the left rear panel.
The parking lot where the incident took place was not named in
the report.
Nancy Seneil, 21, Ashland, was
arrested and charged with driving
under the influence.
Nov. 13
An Eastern student reported
being harassed by another student in the Coates Building.
A reaident of Telford Hall
reported that she had received a
harassing phone call.
A Brockton reaident reported
that he had received several
harassing phone calls.
Nov. 12
Joyce Marcum reported that a
printer from her office in the
Stratton Building had been
taken.
Theresa Pfeifer reported that
her tennis shoes had been taken
from her room in Telford Hall.
A reaident of Walters Hall
reported that she and a friend had
receive^ a harassing message on
her answering machine.

Remodeled 14 room house, 4
bath home, for large lamty or rent
sharing. New appliances and carpet
this year. $1,200 per month, $800
deposit references required 433
Oak St, phone 859-624-7883.

MISC.;
Fr*ert#rnrtle*, SoronueM. Ctub>,
Student Groups: Earn $1,000-

CUSTOM
SCREEN
PRINTING

o. This weeks qt

"Whet NFL Team to rt*
Through the 1st 10 oomes?"

Be the first one to answer
the question correctly
& win a Free T-shirt

Nov. 9
Mario Cadena reported her cellular phone stolen. The phone
was taken from her unsecured car
parked, in the Alumni Coliseum
Parking Lot

Aneohito lowest Spring Break
Price Guarantee! Reputable company, award winning customer service! (see website) Free meel plans!
(eartybirds)
Al
destinations!
Campus Reps earn $$, travel free!
Enough reasons? 1-600-367-1252
www.sc4ingrxeakdirect.com
Spring Breekl Avoid fight concerns 4 sail from Florida, spend 5
days in Bahamas from $279!
Includes most meals! Get groupgo tree! spnrtgDreaiaravet.com i800-678-6386
Early

Spring Break Specials!

WINTER BNB

Hetp wanted! Spring I
"trs a no Drainer.- 15 sates « 2 free
trips, 30 sales = 2 free tripe * SS2S.
rf s easy. Sign up today! www.aunsplaehtours.com or 1-800-426-7710
•1 Spring Bras* Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas a
Florida. Earn cash & go free! Now
hiring Campus Reps. 1-600-2347007.enoTeeeeurnmertours.com
Spring Break with STB. America's
•1 student tour operator. Promote
trips on-campuB, earn cash and tree
trips. Into/roaetv aeons: 1-800-6484849, www4tatravel.com
Spring Break - Hassau/Paradtoe
Island. Cancun and Jamaica from
$459. Air, hotel, transfers, parties
and moral Organize smal group earn FREE trips plus ccnvnieetons!
Cal 1-80O-GET-SUN-1

Want to wish
someone a happy
birthday?
Advertise in the
Progress classifieds. Call 6221881 for more
information.
MARY KAV

skip the
MUUWW1

Holiday
rush

ACT NOW!
Guarantee the best
South Padre. Cancun,
Jamaica. Bahamas. Acapulco.
Florida. At Mardlgras Reps
Needed. Travel Free. Earn 868

Trat holiday
ertf*f fast convenient
online shopping and
unbeatable customer
service, just viat myWab
ate to and fabulous
Mary Kay* gjftt. What
could be easier*
tdepawoant Beauty Conauaant
(S59) S24-0OM
www marykay.com/rdanMai

First Christian Charch
(Disciples of Chnat)
Main at Lancaster Ave.

in WCHR 1110 AM

Phone: 859-623-4383
Sunday Early Worship (informal) 8:40
uav
Sunday School: 9 40 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:40 a.m.
College Bible Study: Tuesday. 9 p.m.

Van rides available on or oil campus

Wednesday Bible Study: 7 pm

Sit Hill Avraae Christina

129 Big Hill Ave.
»honc: 859-623-1592 (office)
'hone; 859-623-6600 (answenng
nachine)
Sunday School: 9:45 ».m.
vhmday Worship: 10:45 a.m.
'.vening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday. Christian Students
Serving Christ meet* at 7 p.m. Call
he office at one of the numbers listed
ibove lor transportation to meetings
Charch of Christ
461 Tobiano (in Brooklinc Sub., off

Cioggns Lane — West side 1-75)
Sunday: 9:30 am. 10:20 am. 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
tide: 624-2218 or 985-1924
Episcopal Chare* of Oar Savtaar

!323 Lexington Rd. (U.S. 25 N.)
•hone: 859-623-1226
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m and 11 a.m.
Adult Education: 9:30 am
Canterbury Fellowship Fndays. Noon,
il Powell Grill
Faith Created AssesaMy af God
Mow meeting al 918 Red House Road

m Miller s landing.
Service limes: Sunday. 9 a.m. A 10:45
Wednesday Family Night 7 p.m.
;
or ndes or more information call 859523-4639.
While on campus, visit the Wesley
'oundanon on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings.
First Alliaacr Charch
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-624-9878
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m
Sunday Worship Services: 10:45 a.m A
5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Youth A Prayer
Services: 7:00 p.m.
-or free transportation to Sunday mining services, call 859-624-9878.

Nov. 11

Nathan Skinner reported that
his bicycle wheel and bicycle seat
had been stolen.

Winter Break Sid Trip! Intramural
Programs is sponsoring a 5 day ski
tnp to wild, wonderful, West Virginia
Jenuary 7 - 11. Coat $220.
Cal 859-622-1248 www intramurals.eku.edu/skitrip.htm

Cancun & Jamaica from $3801 Air,
hotel, tree meats, drinks, award
Waonsog oompsnyl Group leaders
free!
Florida vacations $1291
aprtngpieaMiavel.com 1-800-6786386

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Music Celebration to
begin Nov. 9 in Brock

Public Safety responded to
a reported theft in progress
Nov. 16 in the Burrier
Building. The report stated
that the suspect was still in
the building once officers
arrived.
An officer searched the
building for the suspect while
cadet officers guarded the
exits. The officer eventually
spotted the suspect removing
some stolen garments from a
bag.
The suspect began to run,
and the officer pursued him.
However, the suspect was
never caught
The two garments taken
had Lazarus tags on them. All
surrounding Lazarus stores
were warned of the theft and
told to watch for any suspicious activity.

trip sponsored by Westminster
Fellowship. Scholarships available.
If interested, contact Cary Ashby at
859-623-5323or
csashbyl Oaol.com.

ON CORNER OF FIRST & MAIN

[Contact Lynn at 859-624-3601 )

Garments taken
from building

TRAVEL

(859) 624-2200

Abeadaat life Ministries
305 Geri Lane (behind Rcx-ordsmith)
>hone: 859-625-5366
Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sun. Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Sun. Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening: 7 p.m.
<adk> Services: Weekdays at 1:30 p.m.

Eastern's University Singers
and the Symphony Orchestra are
joining to present the annual
Holiday Music Celebration.
The event will start at 3 p.m.
Dec. 9 in Brock Auditorium
The cost will be $10 for general
public and $2 for Eastern students
with a valid ID.

Want to place a ctoaeMed? Cal
859-622-1881. We also piece birthday announcements free!

seta

Madison County and the
Central Kentucky Blood Center
are sponsoring a blood drive
from 1 to 6 p.m. Dec. 18 at the
First Christian Church in the
Fellowship Hall.
For more information, contact
Chris Lawson at 1-800-775-2522.
All donors will receive a gift

Compiled by Kevin Howard

Nov. 16
Bridgete Taylor reported that
her vehicle had been damaged
while parked in the Telford
Parking Lot. She stated that her
car had been scratched on both
sides from the doors to the rear
fenders.

FOR SALE;

Blood drive to be held
at local church Dec. 18

► Police Beat: Nov. 9 - IS
The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Diviaion of Public Safety.

Now accepting appacaaorts for al
positions. Madison Garden

FORREHT;
Compiled by Ronica Brandenburg

Honors students attend
national conference

Get paid tor your opkntonal Earn
$15-5125 and more per survey!
www.money4opinions.com

$2,000 this semester with the easy
Carnpusfundraiser.com three hour
fundntiatng event Does not involve
credit
card
applications.
FurtdraMng dates are thing qutddy,
socaltoday! Contact
CampuatorioYaiaar.com at 888-9233238. or via* www campusfundraiser.com

First Baptist Charch

350 W. Main al I ancaslcr Ave
mione: 859-623-4028
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m.. 11 a.m. A 6

First PteaUyleilaa Charch (PCUSA)
330 W. Mam St
Phone: 859-623-5323
Church School: 945 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m. (rides available)
Westminster Fellowship: Wed., 7:30
in., al Wallace Bldg.. (EKU) room
326.
Family Night Supper (weekly and
free!) Wed. 6 p.m.. in the Fellowship
Hall.
Pizza And A Movie: (free!) First Sunday
of every month at 6 p.m., in the Church
Parlor.
*dopt A Student Program: Agreal
chance to have a home away from
Mme!
Cary Ashby. Campus Minister
First United Methodist Charch
401 West Main Si
Phone: 859-623-3580
Worship Services: Sunday 8:30 ajn. A
1050 am
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Wednesday Night Live Meal: 5:15 p.m.
(free to EKU studenu!)
Coffee House Saturday Night: 5:30 p.m.
and Message: 6 p.m.
Richmond Charch af Christ
713 W. Main St.
Phone: 859-623-8M5
Bible Classes: Sunday 9 a.m
Worship: Sunday 10 a.m. A 6 p.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Need a ride? Our van picks up at the
Daniel Boonc statue (EKU) 15 minutes
prior lo all our services.
( olonels for Christ meets in the
MacGregor Hall basement lounge the
second Monday of each month from 121 p.m. (lunch provided) A the fourth
Thursday of each month from 6-7 p.m.
Ricamoad First Charch of
Nazareae

136 Aspen Avenue
Phone: 859-623-5510
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m
Morning Worship: 10:40 a.m
Sunday evening: 6 p.m.
Wednesday. 7 p.m. — Bible
Youth. College A Career. Chi
Programs

i.m

Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m.
S.U.B.S.- 7:30 p.m. al BSU Center.
Supper and Bible Study

St. Stephen Catholic New as
405 University Drive
Phone: 859-623-9400
Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.

Sunday Supper 6 p.m. (SLOP)
Inquiry classes for becomsag Catholic:
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Newman Night for all studenu Wed 9
p.m.
a
St. Thoaaat Latheran Charch
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-623-7254
Sunday Traditional Service: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m
Sunday Contemporary Worship: 11 sun.
Trinity Maaaun Baptist Charch

Jack s Creek Pike A U.S. 25 N.
Tony Herald. Ministcr

Phone: 859-623-6861
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service: 11 a.m. and 6
p.m.
Wednesday Service: 7 p.m
I aharian-laiversahat Feaawahtp
209 St. George Street
Where religion and reason meet.
Adult service, youth program, and preschool care: Sunday morning at 10:45.
Family Night: last Sunday of the month.
For more information call 859-623-4614|
or 859-626-9940.
Westside Christian Charch
Bcnnington Cl. (across from Arlington)
Phone: 859-623-0382
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. A 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 7 p.m.
Transportation available
White Oak Pond Christian
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd (at Goggins Lane)|
Phone:859-623-6515
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m. A 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship: Sundays, 10 ajn.
Sunday School: 10:15 am
Flight 7:07 a contemporary praise and
worship service, Sundays at 7:07 p.m.
Monday Prayer Experience : 5:30 p.m
Wednesday Dinner and t)Jfe Sjudy: 6
p.m.
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QUOTE of the WEEK
ii
They were inviting us to penetrate all
night, and we just didn't take the
opportunity.
—Coach Travis Ford speaks about Easterns loss to Western
Illinois Now 27. Sot B7
JJ

The Eastern Progress

► newsqulz

o

K, boys and girls. If s time to test
your knowledge of what*• going
on at Eastern. If you dont know
the answers, dont worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you can
cheat
tWILL stands for:

a) Women In Labor of
Love.
Ik-In Learning Lab.
c) Women Involved in Living
and Learning.

®

Eastern's football
team didn't get
selected to play in:

a) the playoffs.

b) the Rose BowL

c) the Little League tournament

^g/L Two Student
\3\ G°vernment memWjP bere are
*"" resurrecting what campus group?

i.uiln- oul
that's ih. -. 1'iic around tin ,
stniction area near the student servie<-s building.
light students lincl themselves wandering
\gh an endless ma/e due lo a lack ol lighting
I he student sen ices building has been under construi
linn since the summer ol 1
hen completed, the building
wdl v, r\r as central location for student services sin li as billiti]
;iiid collections, co-op, bousing, etc
Students walking lo Alumni * oliseum. Mattox Hall and ilnDonovan Vnnex have had lo reroute to gel lo Iheir htcalion becaus.
I he construction. Awalkwaj thai runs parallel lo Mattox II ill previoush
si rved as a route lo the buildii
Hie construction has f. nc. tl ofl thai walkway, causing students to go down
past the student services building lo an entrance in front ol Mattox Hall that ibareh visible because ol
wn busln
dents then must go through a gras«.>
|, ih< Mattox Hall parking
ol and to a walkwm that leads lo \ ..del Iuibo
hool and breaks off loward
I 'onovan Annex Ahmmi i oliseum.
,
!;.'','
" construction in tin
m< might never know what obstacle hi
will havi

a) Online Billiards Club
b) Anti-Student Sports Club
c) College Young Republicans

-

day.
and Kim
hull IIII/I
dozi 'ii - .ii
,i I- |ian OIIIIC
, a given
"
■■■•■■ Huge
■•-is' rocks,
■ '•■ ■> -■ pil<
i"" - "i mi i .inn

route, students can beseendunng lheda> hop|)ing ih«> brick wall in front ol Mattox Hall
because Iln \ aren i aware ol Ihe "hidden entrain
At night, tin- area is practical!) asafeh hazard bivause of the lighting. Students could likeh lind them
t-lvestnppingovernKksor stepping in holes becausi the> are unaware of Iheii suiToundings
Hie buildings.can Ix-accessed via the walkwa> I
md Ih.pree Halls, but the other roul
is still accessible «.nd has not been sectioned off. Managing .'ditor Jamie Vinson questioned Kastern
about the potentia safeh hazard ol the nun, and poor lighting lor a class p,«,j,., i
-in officials said the\ wen- aware ol the lighting problem lames Slreel1._ director
dir
ol facilities servit < s,
said he advised students not lo take thai route because ol die lighting bill -aid
aid lilighting i- planned for tin
with iln- completion ol the student -■< rvii es building.
Both David Hepburn, associate director ol Facilil i
res. and Stre. i conlac
k and -,ij,|
leinporan lighting vs.mid be installed in the area until the actual fixtures wen in
installed
tasteni officials should be commended in,- their quick response in the problcnin. This
-' rved as a potential
saiet\ hazard for Kastern students, and the universil) look in cessan measures
< problem. Ii also proves
dial hastem officials are willing to listen to students concerns and helpI fix problen student; ■<• mi Ihis campus.

fete..' 7 *.

» ,.")

Savs Ncfiaroaorvftogrsss

^^sa This man is:
pP a) playing follow the
w^^^ leader.
b) a member of the
Tennessee State marching
band,
c) tipping his hat to Eastern
President Joanne Glasser.

► campuscomments
Eastern's College YOUTH, Republicans is reorganizing. Sports writer Cassandra Kirby asked students what clubs they are in and whkh one* theu'd la,.,„m,
NICHOLE
GIBSON

Baal

Louisville
Undeclared
Vsar
Sophomore

I m nrtf ino/tlirnd
I'm
not involved
in any clubs here
at Eastern. I
think that
Eastern needs
more clubs that
organize community involvement.
We had a lot of
that last year and
this year it seems
as though there
isn't as much
get-together
stuff.

Baal

Hometown:
Lexington
Major
Journalism
Yaar: Freshman

I belong to the
Collegiate Black
and Christian
Club. I'm not
really sure what
kind of clubs I'd
like to see at
Eastern, I'd just
like to see more
diverse clubs,
you know, clubs
getting blacks
and whites
together.

BBBBBaaBBBBaBsaiBaaaaMaH

Hometown
Lexington
Major:
Undeclared
Year: Freshman

,

I'm not
currently
involved in any
clubs at EKU
but I really like
art, so I would
like to see an
art club.

Frankfort
Major: Child
development
Year: Junior

No, I'm not
involved in any
clubs here at
Eastern, but I do
think we need a
big dogs club. I
don't have a
big dog, but I
want one, so I
would join. I
think it would
be cool if everyone brought
their big dogs.

Louisville
Major Aviation
Vaar
Freshman

No, fin not
involved in any
clubs here at
Eastern. I
usually just
focus on my
schoohvork
so clubs don't
really matter to
me.

► How to roach us
c (8591622-1881 | E-Mail: progressCacs eku edu

Fax: (859) 622-2354

To

Allison Altizer, 622-1872

Jennifer Rogers or
Ronica Brandenburg, 622-1872

To i
Display
Crystal Butter, 622-1881

Accent
Sarah Heaney, 622-1882
Arts&stuff
Gina Vaile. 622-1882
Aroundiabout
Beth Howard. 622-1882
What's on Tap
Beth Howard 622-1882
Sports
John Hays, 622-1872
Who's That

Classified/Subscriptions
Catherine Cunningham, 622-1881
To aaggoot a photo or ordor
a roprint
Kevin Martin, 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by mail at a
cost of $1 per issue; $20 per '•
semester or $38 per year payable in
advance.
'

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than'1.000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at progresBOacs.eku.edu or faxed to the office
at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of the Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

-p*.The
i ne eastern
Eastern

Progress

*-^www.easternprogress.com

117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond. Ky. 40475
Dena Tackett I EdHor

Jamie Vinson I Managing editor
Allison Altizer and Heather Hibbitts I Cosy ssftors
Michael Kotora and Nathan Bullock I staff arttsta
rTTJ!ft,Sn ****• <"•" H*KM4) is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and Collece
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers. Inc. The Progress is published
every Thursday dunng the school year, with the exception of vacation and
examination periods. Any false or misleading advertising should be reported
to Adviser/General Manager, Or. Elizabeth Fraas at (859) 622-1880
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessarily .represent the views of the university. Student
editors also decide the news and informational content.
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PLUS/MINUS:
Professor says system
fails to make the grade
MELISSA
DIECKMANN
MyTum

Dieckmann Is an
associate protossor o< environmental science

As MM of you know, I am a vocal critic of the
change in grading policy to the +/- grading system that waa adopted by the Faculty Senate in
response to grade inflation. Below I would like to detail
some of the primary problems that I see with this
change and potential problems that it will cause.
1) The existence of grade inflation is not definitive
and the +/- grading system will not decrease the average GPA at Eastern.
Student GPA data show that students are receiving a
higher percentage of above average and excellent
grades in their overall curriculum over time. To
assume that grading has been
inflated, it is necessary to
assume that student learning
in each course has remained
constant over time but grades
are rising. There are many
confounding factors that exist
in this study. For example,
teaching methods and assessment of learning have
changed, which could either
increase student learning or
improve the accuracy of
assessment of learning to
cause an increase in student
GPA. Therefore it seems foolish to attempt to fix a problem
before it is evident that one
exists.
The implication that the +/system will "fix" grade inflation is sophistry. The trends
in GPA data at Eastern over a
number of years show no
clear evidence to demonstrate that the more simplistic grading scale was the underlying cause of grade
inflation. It is more likely that other issues, such as
decreasing expectations by faculty members, are the
underlying cause for the increase in GPA. To address
grade inflation by changing the grading policy to the
t/- system without addressing the underlying cause
of the grade inflation is analogous to curing cancer
with pain medication — we may feel better but the
tumor will simply continue to grow unchecked until it
kills ua.
It is also completely unclear how the addition of a
*/• system will deflate grades, because there is little

evidence to show that more
students perform on the low
end of a grade scale rather
than on the high end of that
scale (more 80s than 90s).
What is the point then?
2) Variability in grading will
impact student performance under the ♦/- system.
The most objective way to assess student performance is to use tools such as multiple choice exams
that have a definite and unique right answer. The existence of partial credit or analysis of written work is
inherently laden with subjectivity. For example, if a student
completes a paper that is graded partially on content, partially on organization and partially
on the mechanics of writing,
there are a multiple of combinations that can lead to a single score. While a rubric can
help to maintain consistency, it
is common to have a subjective
judgment that can lead to variability of 2 percent to 5 percent
on a student's score. Using the
former grading system, this
variability in grading over time
probably did not impact the •
accuracy of assessment of a
student's work, since student
performance that achieved 86
percent and 88 percent of the
total points in a course
received the same grade.
Under the new system however, small variations in grading assignments have the
potential to impact a student's final grade.
3) The +/- grading system has changed program
admission or graduation requirements for many students.
Requirements for admission into programs have not
yet adjusted to changes in the grading scale, which
changes the standards and admission rates for programs unintentionally. Graduation requirements also
are impacted by the +/- grading system. In previous
years students who had to have a "C" average to graduate from his/her college could do so with scores of 70

The implementation
of the +/- system
doss not ensure to
a greater extent
that high standards
will bo upheld, and
It doss not address
the underlying
problems that
most likely the
cause of grade
Inflation-

Everybody procrastinates;
that doesn't make it right

ANDI
LTNDENMAYER
MyTum
And!
Lindenmayer is a
photographer for
The Progress.
She is a broadcasting and electronic media
major.

OK, I was given an assignment
Thursday night It was My Turn.
My turn to write about something, anything for this paper. So I
thought about it then I watched a movie
and I thought about it some more. I
thought about it Friday, and I thought
about it Saturday. I'm a photographer,
not a journalist How am I supposed to
know what to write about? Now if s
Sunday night 8:30 p.m. and it's due
Monday morning at 8:00 am. Great!
Yes, I procrastinated, like I always
do. Doesn't matter
how early I am given
the assignment. 111
still watt. It realty puts
the pressure on you.
Actually, it just means
I'm going to have to
wake up really early
tomorrow to turn it in.
Yuck!
I don't know what
to write about I'm
used to being
assigned a subject
doing the research
and then of course,
typing it up last
minute. For this article, I went so far as to
ask my parents about
this affliction I have. I
had to do some
research, right? For a
while, my dad was
completely unaware I
was asking questions
in hopes to get ideas
for this article. Then
when he realized
what I was doing, he laughed. OK. that
was enough research. But at least now I
have a topic.
Procrastination — (this is where the
definition is supposed to go, but I didn't
have the time to look it up). Oh well, it's
too late now. So, how many of us truly
procrastinate? I believe we all do. Some
of us more than others, but we all do.
My little sister. Nikki. who was down
here visiting me today and is only 12,
was talking about having to get home
and work on a paper she had due on
Monday. Jeez, sounds a lot like me. My
roommate, Celeste, said she was going

to do her homework tonight She said
if s a major paper she was assigned the
first of the semester and is due this
Thursday. Then she walked out the
door. I guess she'll do it later. How
many of us cram the hour before class
for the test we've known about all week?
Watt until the very hour the video is due
back at the rental store before rushing it
up there to avoid late charges? How
long are the lines at the post office at 10
minutes to midnight on April 15?
Procrastination, yes, I believe we all
do it, we just have
different methods.
How many words is
this so far? Four hundred and twentyseven, darn, not
enough. And not
much time left
If s human nature
to procrastinate, if
we're given the
assignments earty,
well just watt until
later to do them. We
may watch our
favorite television
show knowing we
should be doing
something else, oh
wait a minute,
today's Sunday and
it's going on 9 p.m.,
that means the premiere of X-Files is
supposed to come
on. Ill finish this up
later.
OK, I'm back,
now whe--e was I?
Oh yes; this paper has a 500-word minimum. That's a lot of words to ramble on
about nothing, you should try it sometime. Especially when you only have a
few hours to get it done.
In the end, it's really not good to
procrastinate. Honest Believe me. I
know. Here it is 7:45 a.m. Monday and
I'm getting ready to print this off after a
quick spell check. Hopefully 111 make it
over to the Donovan Annex by 8 a.m.
without falling and breaking my ankle
while running over there. If I only had
more time. I would have started it earlier. Nah!

hopes to get
ideas for this
article. When
ho realized
what I was

doing, ho
laughed.

*

►letters to the editor
Eastern bond deserves praise for show
Many compliments to the EKU Marching band,
dance team, color guard and twiriers for their stirring performances this year at football games,especiauy Nov. 17, in our game against Tennessee State.
Lots of folks in my section felt the smaller but spirited EKU band held its own against the internationally

acclaimed TSU band. It was a wonderful performance by both groups and a great day for Eastern.
Thanks for the many hours of practice that paid off
in a rousing performance.
Libby Fraas
The Eastern Progress

Residence hall requirements
do more damage than good

For a while,
my dad was
completely
inaware I \
asking

questions In

percent in all courses. Now,
receiving a 70 percent in a
course causes students to
receive a C-, and therefore
they cannot meet the graduation requirement
This, in effect, changes the
graduation requirements from
the program compared to the conditions that existed
when the students enrolled in the university program.
University policy states that students must complete
the requirements of the program delineated in the catalog under which they first entered the program, and
those catalogs clearly indicate that the +/- grading system was not in effect when dun cohort entered the program/university.
The problems that I have delineated above are only
a few of the potential problems that could be created
as a result of the +/- system. Some of the problems
that can arise as a result of the policy change (e.g.,
changes in enrollment, retention, graduation rates,
etc.) do not merit a return to the old grading policy by
their mere existence. I am a strong supporter of having high expectations for students and consistent
standards for achievement However, the implementation of the +/- system does not ensure to a greater
extent that high standards will be upheld, and it does
not address the underlying problems that are most
likely the cause of grade inflation, if it does indeed
exist The implementation of the +/- system was
achieved under false pretense (or at least based on
poor data analysis) and without due consideration to
the issues raised above. It is for these reasons that I
oppose the +/- grading system.

MHJJCENT
WEJJS
MyTum

MHHcent Wells i:
an art teaching
major from
Lexington.

I, unfortunately, saw the signs last
week, posted in my hall, for what to do
before Thanksgiving Break. Much to
my regret I read "Leave heat on
low."
Every break, for the past three years, I
have left my heat on, following the rules
of housing, and have returned Sunday,
only to have to drive back home because
of the unbearable heat in my room.
One year it got so bad that when I
returned, my doorknob was hot (the first
sign of a fire within!) and all of my food
had spoiled, including that within my
refrigerator and freezer which had completely defrosted while I was gone.
The smell and heat of the room were
unbearable, so I left campus for three
days, leaving my windows open to air out
the smell. My neighbor even returned to
her goldfish being literally boiled by the
extreme temperatures!
I checked the weather for the days we
were gone for Thanksgiving
Break. The temperatures did not stray
from what we have already experienced

this semester. I have yet to even turn on
my heat this semester, (die heat rolls off
of my unit without turning it on), and my
windows have remained open all semester
long. No pipes have burst yet! It they
were apt to burst, wouldn't the chance be
the same when we are here as when we
are gone?
I understand the risk involved with
leaving heat off in the buildings, however
I propose an alternate plan. Perhaps leaving the heat on in the hallways and on in
one or two rooms per floor would be sufficient For small, quaint dorms like
Sullivan (where I live) this is all that is
needed, especially for such warm temperatures as we are experiencing
Maybe someone in housing should
return from break and attempt to live in a
room of tumultuous heat spoiled food
and cooked goldfish. If this happens,
believe me, I will invite you over. Please
consider what your residents must come
"home" to, when rules such as "leaving
the heat on" are applied.

Are residence hall rules too strict on students? Do on-campus
housing regulations require too much? How can campus
leaders make living on campus more convenient for students?
Join the discussion by visiting www.easternprogress.com and
logging onto our MESSAGE BOARD.
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SURVEY:

Questions
e-mailed to
all students

Ke*«M*1M>rogre»

Reminiscing
A conference on the Kentucky legislature brought ever 12S to the Perkins Building Wednesday. Panelists
Included former state Senate leaders Joe Prather of Btzabethtown (toft) and John Berry of Newcastle,
founder of the -Black Sheep Squadron' — ■ group of legislators credited with wresting power from the governor's office. The conference was sponsored by Easterns Cantor for Kentucky History and Politics and
included addrsasnu by President of the Senate David WHMams and House Speaker Jody Richards. Panels
of Isgtototon, media and lobbyists also addressed the Issue of legislative independence.

SCREENING: More than 16 million affected
From The Front
ing to the ADA Web site. Out of
"Early detection is very impor- that, Kentucky has some of the
highest diabetes rates in the
tant," May said. There's no cure country.
May said.
for diabetes."
"240,000 Kentuckians have diaSome symptoms of the devel- betes."
opment of diabetes are extreme know it*May said. "82.000 don't
fatigue, changes in appetite,
Diabetes is the leading cause
weight gain and frequent urina- of blindness
and kidney failure.
tion. May said.
May
said.
Other
of ignorThe American Diabetes ing the warningresults
symptoms
of
Association Web site also lists
extreme thirst and unexplained diabetes are nerve damage,
weight loss as symptoms of dia- heart disease, stroke, possible
amputation and circulation probbetes.
according to the ADA Web
More than 16 million lems,
Americans have diabetes, accord- she.

Preventing Type II diabetes
can be as simple as cutting back
calories and exercising. May said.
The SDA will have a simple body
fat analysis and questionnaire
available to help determine proper
health habits
For dealing with the development of diabetes, the ADA Web
she cites reducing stress, staying
active and choosing foods wisely
as having a positive influence on
your blood sugar.
For more information, call
Paula May at 622-2286 or visit
r.diabetes.org.

HISTORIAN: Ellis was last in lecture series
From The Front
noted that Eastern's beginnings
started with Central University —
a private school with a strong
football rivalry.
"Central's football team was
the major enemy of Centre," Ellis
said. "Every time they played football it was like a re-enactment of

the Crvfl War; there were two 45minute halves of a bloody mess."
However, as a result of low
funding. Central University was
shut down. Five years later, the
school re-opened and Eastern was
born.
Ellis said his book will include
debates over curriculum and stories about each administration.

He also plans to include some
information about how the social
life of students changed.
Ellis enjoys his days of
researching and writing and plans
to stay retired.
The mere thought of teaching
a group of undergraduates makes
me have a gastrointestinal attack,"
he said.

CHAIR: Calitri named acting chair
From The Front
that the document he had given me was all
he cared to share," Gale said.
Belknap came to Eastern as chair of the
department in 1989.
Gale named Donald Calitri. chair of the
department of health promotion and
administration, acting chair for the next 30
days.
During that time, Gale said he would
meet with the department faculty and get
recommendations for an acting chair to
serve in the spring semester.

After that time, a permanent chair will be
chosen. Gale said he hasn't determined yet
if there will be a nationwide search. He said
he wants to get the faculty's input before
making that decision.
Although Calitri isn't in the leisure
studies department he said he wanted to
make sure the department continued to
operate.
"Our main goal is to make sure we continue to have a smooth transition and that
the students, faculty and staff continue to be
served." Calitri said yesterday.

Donald Calitri
was named
acting chair of
the department
of leisure
studies.

From The Front
Since the surveys went to
every student, regardless of
whether they lived on-or off-campus. Middleton said that the
results would also show what the
housing office could offer that
would bring students who've
moved out of residence halls back
on campus.
This wiD show us why people
leave and if they are willing to
come back." she said.
The survey features questions
that focus on the different needs
students experience as they move
through their college careers. For
instance, Middleton said that students closer to graduation may
want more privacy and would
value different things in residence
hall life when compared to freshmen.
In addition, she said that housing numbers start to dip when students reach the threshold of 60
hours—the minimum required to
move off campus.
"What ends up happening is
that if you look at the numbers we
have, our numbers go down,
down, down as you go through
the classes," she said.
She said that typically, off-campus students have moved out of
residence halls because they want
more lenient rules, their own
room and would like to share
their apartments with friends.
Middleton said the survey would
show whether those students
would be wifling to move again.
"If we had those types of
accommodations, then would they
come back on campus?" she said.
As of Monday, 900 of the surveys had been returned. The
housing office will give away a
grand prize of $100 flex dollars
and two runner-up prizes of $50
flex dollars to students who
return the surveys by Friday.
Ultimately, Middleton hopes the
survey will help her office
improve the atmosphere on campus—a "positive campus climate"—something she considers
one of the most important parts of
her job.
"I am very much in favor of
that" she said.

Live Music
Thurs.* 9 -12 p.m

roubadours of
Divine Bliss
"Bucket of Rocks"
(S Moiling Rocks for $6)

This semester's last issue
of The Progress will
come out Dec. 6. If you
have an announcement,
please send it in by
noon Monday so we can
be sure to get it in
next week's issue.
You can bring it by our
office at 117 Donovan
Annex, call us at 6221881 or e-mail your
message to
progreas4tacs.eku.edu.

www.easternprogress.com

Search our site
Searching for a story from this semester? Go to our newspaper Web site and search for FREE.
While you are there, LOG IN and check out our MESSAGE BOARD. Post your opinion on Greek Row, 9-11, and other topics.
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Sports

Senior guard Mikki Bond is
a key player for the Lady
Colonels' new season.
Check out the profile on
this basketball athlete./B8
Thursday. November 29. 2001
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CKBUTT
6 ways to Kl
What better way to start
off the New Year than by
quitting smoking? It's difficult
to break away from the nicotine monster, even if you really
want to. Here are some
smoking cessation aids that
can help you kick the habit.

*&%>

Although
cheap, these
methods can
be of questionable
usefulness. First,
you can try cutting
down your use of cigarettes each day. However, a
recent USA Today article said the Mayo Clinic found there's
no real health benefit when hard-core smokers cut their
smoking in half.
Quitting-cold turkey can be the most difficult
Cold turkey means quitting without any smoking cessation aids or method.
Here's some from tips from Soyouwanna.com on
how to quit cold turkey:
■ Set a quit date. The quit date should ideally be
within two weeks.
■ Smoke until your last day of school or
and quit on the weekend (or whatever days you
have off)
■ Drink lots of non-alcoholic fluids, it
will help flush the nicotine out of your system
faster and give you something to do with
your hands
■ Avoid situations that frustrate or
stress you out.
■ Tobacco products should be removed
from any place a lot of time is spent, like work,
home, or in the car. Before you quit, avoid
smoking in these places.

Stories by Christina Cathcart and Sarah Heaney

\nhafet

Inhalers are a prescription
method of nicotine
replacement. They are
shaped like little cigarettes, and nicotine cartridges are inserted.
When you take a puff, a
low-dose nicotine mist is
released into your lungs,
absent carbon monoxide
and other bad stuff.
It's quite a bit like continuing to smoke and it helps you
have something to do with your
hands. However, you should try to gradually reduce usage of the
inhaler to overcome the nicotine addiction.
Each cartridge is good for 20 minutes of continuous puffing.
It is also suggested a behavioral support program be used in addition to the inhalers. You shouldn't smoke while using an inhaler
because of the risk of nicotine poisoning.
Literature accompanying the inhaler said side effects include
mild irritation of the mouth or throat and coughing. After continued use of the inhaler, the side effects should subside.
At Wal-mart a starter kit that includes 42 cartridges costs
$45.46.
Nasal sprays work in a way similar to inhalers. Used like
nasal decongestant spray, whenever you have a craving you
squeeze a dose of nicotine mist up a nostril.

*MI&
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Those smoking less
than
a
pack a day may
choose to use
nicotine gum.
According
to
WebMD.com many
prefer using the gum
because the nicotine
dosage can be controlled,
and chewing satisfies an oral urge.
Those considering using the gum should keep
in mind that nicotine gum in particular has been
shown to delay weight gain, and that combining
nicotine gum with the nicotine patch increases a
long-term quitting rate.
Smokers inhaling one to 24 cigarettes a day
should use a two-milligram dose of gum. Ihose
smoking over 25 cigarettes daily should use a
four- milligram dose of gum. Neither light nor
heavy smokers should exceed 24 pieces of gum
per day.
Nicorette and Nicorette Mint are two FDAapproved nicotine gums, available over the
counter only. The two-milligram dose is about
$6.25 for ten pieces, and the four-milligram dose
is about $6.87 for ten pieces.
Nicotine gum should not be used for more than
12 weeks.

ViMAto

Nicotine patches may be a preferable
way to quit smoking. WebMD.com
states that the quit rate for patch
users is twice that of those who try to quit
cold turkey.
Nicotine patches cost from about $4 to
$4.50 per day, a little more than a pack of
cigarettes.
The 24-hour patches obviously provide
nicotine all day and nigh:, decreasing cravings. The idea is to lower the intake of nicotine by gradually using patches with lower
levels of nicotine.
Those smoking more than a pack a day
and who weigh over 100 pounds could start
on the 21-milligrain patch. The 21-milligram
patch is used for six weeks. Then a 14-railligram patch is used for two weeks, followed
by the use of a seven-milligram patch for
two weeks. This step-down program is used
with NicoDerm CQ.
It is very important to remember not to
smoke while using a patch. Smoking while
on time-released nicotine replacement can
lead to serious complications from nicotine
poisoning which could possibly lead to
death.
A common side effect of nicotine patches
is insomnia. Margaret Suters, the Madison
County Health Clinic's senior community
health nurse, said more vivid dreams and
trouble sleeping while on the patch is a
result of wearing the patch at night In a couple of weeks, that will diminish.

Illustration by Michael Kotora

r~wfBAN is a new prescription drug that helps
M people quit smoking. ZYBAN, or bupropion
xLyhydrocloride. reduces withdrawal symptoms and the urge to smoke. It is classified as
an antidepressant.
According to literature accompanying
ZYBAN. studies show that more than one
third of people quit smoking for at least one
month while taking ZYBAN and participating
in a support program.
A physician will help you figure out the
correct dosage. Generally, the usual recommended dosage is one 150-milligram tablet every
morning for three days. On the fourth day, the dosage
changes to two 150-milligram tablets twice a day. The medication is prescribed for at least seven to 12 weeks.
You don't have to quit smoking until around the second week of taking ZYBAN. It is not
physically dangerous to smoke while using ZYBAN, unless you are using a nicotine patch.
Nicotine patches and other nicotine replacement therapies can be used with ZYBAN.
It is important that ZYBAN be used with a patient support program. Participating in a
behavioral program, counseling or other support programs greatly increases your chances of
quitting.
The most serious possible side effect of ZYBAN is a seizure. Approximately one out of
every 1,000 taking the drug will experience a seizure. The risk of a seizure is reduced if you
don't drink alcohol while taking ZYBAN.
Other side effects include dry mouth, trouble sleeping, shakiness and skin rash.
v A twelve-week supply of ZfBAN costs around $285 at Wal-mart.
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Where
Pattie A. Clay
Hospital

Stopping smoking cold
turkey is a difficult task
for many. Suters helps
When i
smokers quit through her
leadership of a smoking
Every Thursday
cessation group.
7-8 p.m.
"People can quit, but staying off cigarettes is hard."
Call the Madison
Suters said. The support group
can help people through that"
County
The smoking cessation group meets
every Thursday at Pattie A. Clay Hospital from
7-8 p.m. The group uses a technique called the Cooper/Clayton method.
Suters said two Lexington doctors developed the Cooper/Clayton method. The
program offers group support along with educational videos.
The program lasts for 24 weeks, and new people are accepted every 12 weeks. The
people who have been in the group longer support the new people. Suters said the
method is over 90 percent effective for people who attend regularly. She added being
in the group more than doubles your chances of quitting.
"Quitting is really difficult The people in the group support and help each other,"
Suters said. "It's magic, we're not sure why is works, but it does."
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►Tap the "Tap"
Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Beth
Howard at 622-1882
or by e-mail at
<progress@acs.eku.edu>.

Thursday, Nwwmhi i 29.;
Coliseum Gym* sponsored by the
Panheflenic Council. All proceeds
go to the Susan G. Komen
Foundation to benefit Breast
Cancer Research and Awareness.

TODAY
11a.m.-3 p.m.
Free Christmas snow globe picture key chains in Powell Lobby.

11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Virtual reality "Mini Indy" cart
racing in Powell Lobby.

4-4:45 p.m.
Eastern Council on International
Affairs presents a student debate
on "U. S. Military Intervention in
Afghanistan" in the Kennamer
Room of the Powell Building.

Thura. 2Mb:
Fn. 30tn: Powmi witn 1*VHI
Sat 1st: Pyre with Tan Story Mother
Wade. 5th: Live Hip Hop DJ « M.C. Contest
Thure. 6th: Catawampua with Shugoa Daddy

1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Eastern women's basketball vs.
Elon at Morehead.

5 p.m. - midnight
Twilight bowling and billiards in
Powell Rec. Room throughout
Saturday.

117

2-4 p.m

Richmond Area Arts Council
Strings Program Concert at
Madison County Library in the
Richmond Mall.

&30p.m.
Madrigal Dinner seating begins in
Keen Johnson; fanfare begins at 7

4 p.m.
Free movie, "The Fast and the
Furious" in Powell TV Lounge.
Bring your own drinks - free popcorn is provided.

pjn.

The Velveteen Rabbit" presented
by the Georgia Musical Theatre
in Brock Auditorium. Tickets are
$5 for adults and $3 for children.

6:30 p.m.
Madrigal Dinner seating begins in
Keen Johnson; fanfare begins at 7
pjn.

7 p.m.
Praise and Worship Night at the
Newman Center. Father Jim
Sichko will shave his head if 75
students attend the praise and
worship session.

7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Eastern men's basketball vs.
Memphis at Memphis Tenn.

E.Main St.

625-9394

„c*

$10 OFF
tattoo
or
piercing
with this ad!

Body

T

Noon ■ 8pm

Simply the Best Shop in Town

Treat a friend
to a gift this
holiday season
that won't
break the
penny bank.

1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Eastern women's basketball vs.
High Point in Morehead.

MONDAY

10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fort Boonesborough Christmas

Pre-final examination week
begins.

Market

1:25 p.m.
Student Recital in Room 100 of
the Foster Building.

asvanth annul Richmond Christmas CaMbtaMon w*
begin Friday Nov. 30 and continue through Saturday. The „
oration begins with the parade at 7 pjn. Friday night on Main
Street. Saturdays festivities begin at 9 a.m. and wil include •.
via* from Santa Claus at the HoHday Happening Arts and Crafts
Show at Richmond City Hail, open house*, free downtown car
riage rides and guided tours of historical places in Richmond,

7 p.m
18th annual Christmas Parade on
Main Street

the Parish Hall, located behind
the church at West Main Street
and Parish Avenue in Richmond.

8 p.m.
Free comedy show featuring Al
Ducharme in Pearl Buchanan
Theater.

" a.m. — 3 p.m.
"A Holiday Happening" and
Richmond Christmas Celebration
at City Hall in downtown
Richmond.

11 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Free midnight breakfast in top
floor of Powell.

SATURDAY

sVSOptflsi

Madrigal Dinner seating begins in
Keen Johnson; fanfare begins at 7
p.m.

Brandy

Mon. -Sat

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fort Boonesborough Christmas
Market.

FRIDAY

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Cosmic Bowl-a-thon for Kids
sponsored by Eastern Army
ROTC. Cost is $10 per person to
bowl one hour, and $20 per person to bowl one hour and eat
lunch.

Piercing

Giles Gallery opens and continues
all week with BFA exhibit

Span.
Eastern Clarinet Ensemble concert at Gifford Theater.

11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Fifth annual Eastern/Richmond
Empty Bowls Project at St Mark
Parish Hafl.

Tattoos
by Chris
and
Drew

SUNDAY

7:30 p.m.
Chautauqua lecture series, "Is
God a Free Trader" presented by
John Wade in Moore 116.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Virtual reality "Mini Indy" cart
racing in Powell Lobby.

All shows
start ©
9 p.m.

Tuaa. 4th: Acoustic Duo

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fort Boonesborough Christmas
Market
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
"Cheer for the Cure" cheerleading competition in Alumni

8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
St Mark's Christmas Bazaar in

PLUS MENTORING PROGRAM
FINALS WEEK HOLIDAY GATHERING

8:45 p.m.
Golden Key International Honour
Society general meeting and
Christmas Party will meet in the
Kennamer Room.

TUESDAY
7 p.m. - 0 p.m.
Eastern men's basketball vs. High
Point at High Point N.C.

WEDNESDAY
8 pan.
Jazz Ensemble
Theater.

in

Gifford

Corner of 2nd and Water
Dwta- In/Carry- out Hours
Mon. -8at. 1O30am. -12mMnight
Sun. 11 a.m - 11 pin.

Dswvary Hours
Mon. - Sat. 11 am. • 11 pjn.
Sun 12 noon - 11 pjn.

8 p.m.
Eastern Saxophone Ensemble
concert in Brock Auditorium.

www.galaxybowling.com

And
CANNED FOOD DRIVE
Monday, December 10, 2001
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
EKU Library Main Entrance
Please join us!
Some for a free cup of coffee and donuts to coordinate the holiday season and the
end of the semester.
We will also be collecting canned goods for our food drive to bring some holiday
cheer for the local food pantry to distribute to area families.

WE DELIVER!

3 p.m
EKU Theater presents "A
Holiday Concert in Song and
Dance" in Brock Auditorium.

.iA Bowling
Lanes _

Galaxy
Center
Bowling
In Richmond!

3fi00«,
Arc*.

Every Sunday During Nov.
<& Dec.

9 p.m.n

EM
b129 South First St.

NIGHTLY SPECIALS
Wed. 750 Bud Light & Karaoke
Thurs. 750 Miller Lite
Fri.
All night $2 pitchers
Sat.
$7 All you can drink!
O^'h~|l30l
.v

We ca,er to riva,e ariies

p

p

Cosmic Bowling <& Shoe
$4.00pter/g
Student ID Re
We can accommodate to help you celebrate your
birthday, organizational meetings, banquet, or reception!
Next to Ryan's & Steak n' Shake

1025' Vmhi'rli \\;n • 624- 4444

„

Gini Vatte. editor

arts&stuff
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^Tf Hooked on Harry
Potter books are magic
for 'kids' of all ages
BVKATEWBTKAMP

Staff writer
Halloween isn't the only time
wizards come out. With the
recent release of the nowfamous movie "Harry Potter
and the Sorcerer's Stone,"
Harry Potter-mania is at its
height
On the opening day of the movie, there
were reports of children who were pulled out
of school by their parents and dressed as wizards to experience the Harry Potter phenomena.
For those who haven't read any of the
books in the Harry Potter series, here's the
crash course in Harryism.
The books are about a young boy named
Harry, who is the tender age of 11. Though
he is unaware of his wizard powers, Harry is
invited to attend Warthog's School of
Wizardry, a very prestigious boarding school
for young people with magical poweis.
The novels are targeted for children ages
10 to 12-years-old. but many college students
and adults have also become hooked on
Harry.
"I noticed an article in the local paper
about how popular they were becoming, so I
went to the local library and checked out the
first book. I was hooked from then," said
Stephanie Csizma, a criminal justice major
from Dayton, Ohio.
"I was on vacation, and we went to a store
and they were having a sale. I bought the
first three Harry Potter books and have read
them all. They're very addictive," said Zana
Durbin an English and history major from
Beatyville.
Durbin said she thinks many older people
have come to appreciate the Harry Potter
series because they have read the books to
younger children and then became interested
themselves.
So far four of the promised seven books
have been released. The fifth is due out early
2002. In addition to "Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer's Stone," another movie is already in
the works.
Some parents and religious organizations
believe the books and movie are not suitable
for children because of the subjects of magic

and wizardry.
"I doubt children will try anything because of the book,"
Durbin said. "They can tell it's
fantasy."
Reading a book is different
from seeing a movie on the
same subject, but since the
books are geared to a
younger audience, the movie
should not scare children
easily, Durbin said.
"Obviously the bad guys
are meant to be scary, but
die dog. Fluffy, could frighten small children. Also, the
main bad guy, Voldemort,
was rather frightening at the
end. But, any child who is old
enough to read the book on
their own and understand it
without becoming overly
frightened should be
able to watch the
movie without problems," Csizma said.
Books
and
movies aren't the
only things that are
draining the Potter
fans pockets. Many
stores sold Harry
Potter costumes for
Halloween while
other stores sell
figurines, posters,
shirts,
school
accessories and
The Potter
even board games
on a regular
basis.
"I feel that many things, not just the Harry
Potter line, are becoming overly commercial," Csizma said. "But, if it's getting kids to
read, then I find it acceptable."
The Harry Potter series is only gaining in
popularity with the release of the movie.
Merchandise is coming out just in time for
Christmas, and fans are anxiously awaiting
the release of the fifth book in the series. The
popularity of merchandise and movie tickets
maybe the latest fad, but Durbin and Csizma
believe the true fans of Harry Potter will love

Spellbinding movie a hit
for wizard wannabees
V/ULE
Artsistuff editor

BVGWA

/mswore to myself it wouldn't happen to me ... not
again ... not to get swept
up in some kid thing. I've
always heard that kids
with glasses are supposed
to be dorks — but not this kid. I'm
not sure what attracted me to him.
Was it the duct tape that turned me
Maybe it was his magic. Oh, I
don't know what it was, but now I'm
hooked
For those of you who have been
avoiding those long lines at the
ticket counter, now is the time to
go see the new Warner Brother's
film "Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer's Stone."
Now that every 6- to 12-year-old
in the nation has been there and
done that... twice.
Since its release Nov. 16,
the movie has raked
in $187 million and
remained in the No.
1 spot, just as predicted.
For those of you
who aren't familiar
with the book series,
go see this movie
that spawned from
what America calls
Harry
Potter
Phenomena. It's a
phenomenon has pui a spell on campus
spellbinding film
that will make
even the biggest
all seven books.
If you want more information on this rag- grown-up feel like a kid again.
The film is fair to the
ing phenomena you can check out the offical
Warner Brother's Harry Potter Web site at book, except shorter.
Some Potter fans are upset that
www.hanypotter.com.
the
movie didn't show enough of
If you are interested in buying your own
the isolation and humiliation Harry
set of Harry Potter books, expect to pay any- suffered at the hands of his aunt
where from $19.95 to $75.00 for a copy. A and uncle, the Dursleys. However.
new edition of "Harry Potter and the I think the producers did a fine job
Sorcerer's Stone" is now available, complete showing his cramped lifestyle
with a new cover and gold leaf pages for under the stairwell cupboard.
$75.00.

The beginning starts out a bit
slow but picks up once Harry goes
to Hogwart's, the Yale of wizardry
schools.
The movie isn't all happy magic
though, there were a couple of
moments where even I jumped in
my seat Though characters like a
three-headed dog named Fluffy and
the villain Voldemort might be
enough for kids our age to handle,
it is enough to scare small children.
The actors and actresses
seemed more experienced than
their adolescence allows.
Eleven-year-old Daniel Radcliffe.
who marvelously plays Harry, has
only appeared in two other films.
Actress
Emma
Watson
(Hermione), 10, and Rupert Grint
(Ron). 12, also don't seemed intimidated by their roles.
The three mesh so well, you'd
think they have been best of
friends all their life - which makes
their adventures and friendship
much more exciting because they
blend so well together.
The imagery was wonderful, and
the use of different camera angles
allowed viewers to feel as though
they were alongside with Harry at
Hogwart's.
The sets were amazing, and it
was some of the best picture quality that I've seen in a while.
The only time I had a problem
with the movie was toward the end
when I wished I had a magic wand
to wiggle and flick and make the
movie end sooner.
Two hours is a long while for
even the biggest of kids to sit still.
This movie wasn't just another
kid flick, it was the key to finding
my inner child.
It's just what those of use whb
don't believe that we are too old to
believe in wizardry, magic and
hilarious fun that we once experienced as kids need to keep in touch
with that inner kid inside.

EKU BOOkStOre HOMS: December 10- 14
Mon. -Thurs. • 8:00 a.m.- 7:00 p.m. & Fri.» 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
EKU will also buy books at the Alumni Collusium ticket booth
Mon. - Thurs. • 10:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m. & Fri. 10:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.
Buy Back at the Off-Campus Locations will be:
Maohester 12/12' 3:00p.m.- 6:00 p.m./<Corbin12/13»10:00 am. -5:00 p.m./ Danville 12/14»10:00 a.m.- 4:00p.m.

who's that?
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102 and still voting...
Woman votes in every election since 1920

Gina Vatte. editor

oocfuh

Go BIG

Lunch Special
Cheeseburger
& fries

BYQWTIUJOWOH

SterT writer

Many people have a tendency
to remember their firsts: first kiss,
first love, first time you were the
driver instead of the passenger in
• car.
For Richmond resident Nannie
Ladrie. she remembers the first
time she ever voted in a
November election. It's not hard
to forget, considering she was one
of the first American women to
ever cast a vote.
With the passing of the 19th
Amendment, giving women the
right to vote, in 1920. Ladrie cast
her first ballot
Now. 81 years later, not a single election has gone by where
Lackie hasn't voted.
Though she believed women
should have had the right to vote
sooner than 1920, Ladrie said she
was happy when women were
finally given the right to vote.
1 thought it was their duty to
vote," Lackie said. They should
have had the privilege from the
beginning when men could vote."
But Lackie said she thought
more women should have voted
in 1920.
"There were several women
voters the first year, but not as
many as there should have been,"
Lackie said.
Ladrie considers voting a privilege and she hopes young voters
understand that
"If s my belief that you should
vote, that it's your privilege. It's
the only way you have of entering
in your benefit about your government," she said.
Lackie, who is a Republican,
said she is strong in her beliefs
and very opinionated.
"I don't mind telling you I'm a
Republican, but I don't tell you
who I vote for," Lackie said.
Though she is hesitant to let
you know who she votes for in
elections, she is not shy at all

Madison
■ ARSORILI

w/ beverage

$

3."

with v*tid ttudenl ID

RICHMOND

623-0771
WE DELIVER!
Kevin MarwvProores
Nannie Udde has lived in Richmond since she was bom in 1899. She remains active in severe! community activities and has enjoyed her right to vote since she wes given the freedom m 1920 at the age of 21.

when it comes to telling other stories. Born Oct 11. 1899. Lackie
has 102 years worth of stories to
share.
She likes to chat about her
family, as any proud mother and
grandmother likes to do. Lackie
has two children, two grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
She has lived in the Richmond
area all her life, and for the past
year she has been a resident of
McCready Manor retirement
community.
T like it here very much,"
Lackie said. "I came with the
intention of liking it. because I
knew I was going to live here."
Ladrie is an active member of
the Madison County Woman's

44
plays bingo and

she's fun.
Unda Ruble,
McCready Manor

99
Republican Club, and she has
been a member of the First
Baptist Church on Main Street
since 1927. She attends Sunday
school and services Sunday mornings and evenings.
Though she is active in many

We don't
just break
the news.

community activities, she has
never had a driver's license.
"I learned to drive, but I wanted to stay on the left hand side of
the road so I had to quit." she
remembers.
Linda Ruble, director of support service at McCready Manor,
said Lackie is fun to be around.
"She gets her nails done, she
plays bingo and she's fun." Ruble
said. "She never forgets anything.
She is smart as a tack."
Though her friends describe
her as an active person. Lackie
disagrees.
"Since I am a 100 and more, I
sleep," Lackie said.
With her determination and
pride in voting, you can be sure
she won't sleep through the next
election.

On Campus Special

1 Large
1 Topping Pizza

FREE delivery
Only delivering on campus
DELIVERED PLUS TAX- Exp#«l 12/14/01

Now hiring Full and Part Time Delivery Drivers!

Mark Your Calendars!
-*L

December 2001
JL
w
T

xrn

2001
%<%$ Pining
'Food Show!

, We put it
back together.
fn't just get the news. Understand it. NPR News takes you beyond the headlines
lyou know why things happen, not just that they happened. With voices from
und the globe, a wide range of viewpoints, and features as diverse as your
Our coverage isn't just current - it's complete.

■ 19 RICHMOND
90.9 HtZlID

n p r
news

Tune to WEKU weekdays from 5-9 a.m. for Morning Edition
and 4-7 pm for All Things Considered from NPR News.

Taste samples of the latest In culinary inventions
when you visit the firtsk Aid C&*pMy!

NO EXTRA COST!
Wednesday, December 5,2001
10:30 AM-1:30 PM
Pick your favorite foods and see them on next semesters MENU!

Visit oar website

tyCUDlNING.COM

%L

. i^F" tMtm Ta* Senrk* Sorority.
from left to right: Karen Gumm, sophomore marketing
m or
*> -******* Mvers- Junior elementary education
nM or
» ' rarth Wise, sophomore child and family studies
major and Andrea Smith sophomore police studies
major.

Beth Howard, editor
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Project, community
fill up empty bowls
BY BETH HOWABO

Aroundiabout editor

Virtual merchandising class
takes the runway Monday
BY CHMSTMA JOHNSON

Stmftwritor

Eastern's visual merchandising
class will make a fashion statement by hosting a fashion show
Dec. 3 at 7 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium.
Visual merchandising instructor Freda Orttenburger said the
show teaches students in the
class how to coordinate and put
on an event to benefit a retail
organization.
"One thing students get is
learning teamwork; how much
detail is involved in putting
together an event, as well as the
presentation of the product to get
the customer to want to buy,"
Orttenburger said. "It's a lot of
bard work, and there is a lot of
detail."
The show, entitled "Rockin' in
a Fashion Wonderland," will
showcase merchandise from
Dawahares, Deb, Goody's,
Maurices and Steinmart Eastern
students will model the merchandise.
The show will consist of four
scenes. The outerwear and casual
scene will showcase coats and
casual apparel; the New Year's
scene will showcase dressy and
glitzy apparel; the sleepwear
scene will showcase pajamas,
house shoes and teddy bears and
the '80s scene will be made up of
punk rock and wild apparel.
Local band Inner Vision
Collision will perform live music

It's something to
get your mind off
Erin Short,
junior fashion
merchandising major

throughout the scenes and during
intermissions
Amanda Scholl. a senior apparel design major, said the show
gives the students in the class a
chance to show off a little.
"I think if s a good experience
for design, as well as merchandising majors," Scholl said.
Various establishments will
donate door prizes. Tickets for
the drawing of door prizes will be
given upon admission. Admission
is free.
Erin Short, a junior fashion
merchandising major and public
relations minor, said the class
began working on the show at the
beginning of the semester.
"I think we've got a lot of good
gifts and a lot of good stuff to
show people," Short said. "It's
going to be something to get your
mind off of projects."

The fifth annual Empty Bowls
Project will take place tomorrow
at St Mark Church in the Parish
Hall. The project begins at 11 a.m.
and continues until 1 p.m.
Participants pay $10 for a meal
of soup, bread, coffee or tea. The
soup is served in a handmade
bowl made by Eastern pottery students and is yours to keep. All
proceeds go to Home Meals
Delivery, the Salvation Army of
Madison County and Kentucky
River Foothills Development
CoundL
Kathy Schmitt. director of the
Catholic Newman Center, said the
project has been very successful
in the past and she is hoping for
another success.
"We have had wonderful support from the community, both
Eastern and Richmond," Schmitt

Eastern's pottery students
have been working on the bowls
all semester and also have bowls
saved from last year. Schmitt said
the bowl of soup is to raise awareness of poverty and hunger problems.
"Some people don't even have
this much," Schmitt said. There
are hungry people right here in
our county.
The Empty Bowls Project is
open to everyone, and monetary
donations are accepted at any
time. Schmitt said the project is a
wonderful fellowship opportunity.
"We really are hoping that students particularly will choose to
do something positive for the
community and those less fortunate," Schmitt said.
St Mark Parish and Eastern
sponsor the project with the help
of Madison County Churches.

Intramurals hit the slopes
BY MARANOA STUBGILL

Statl writer

Looking for another Christmas
present this year? Perhaps you
want to take a small vacation in
the near-future?
Either way you will be glad to
know that Eastern's intramural
program is offering a luxurious
getaway this January.
Canaan Valley Resort in West
Virginia, will lodge the occupants
for the winter break ski trip
through Eastern's intramurals
programs. The trip will be at
Monogahela National Forest in
the northeast part of the state.
This getaway will take place from
Jan. 7 through Jan. 11, 2002; but
the sign-up deadline is Dec. 14.
"If s an opportunity for travel,
meeting new people, exercise and

enjoyment of the outdoors," said
John Jewell, the trip's coordinator
and director of intramurals.
Cost of the expedition is $220
for double room occupancy and
$180 for quadruple: costs include
transportation, lodging, lift tickets
and breakfast for the entire four
day adventure.
Though the price includes
many things, there is one minor
detail — ski rental is an extra $15
a day.
If you are looking for an adventurous getaway after Christmas
and before school, make sure to
get in contact with the intramural
program.
"I will almost guarantee that
this will be a blast," Jewell said.
For more information call John
Jewell at 622-1248.

Stave Ricnanteon/Proorsss

Transies on parade:
Rocky Horror Costume Contest
Jessica Morris, a chemistry major from Richmond, won second
place in the Rocky Horror Picture show costume contest Nov. 15.
First place was Jamie Ewton and third place was Melanie PurceN.
First place won $100, second place won $50 and third place won
$25. The winners were judged on the audience's applause.
The Rocky Horror Picture show began at 9:30 p.m. In Keen
Johnson as a part of Student Affairs Thursday Alternative Getaway
Program. Brandee Petrey, director of Special Programming said
approximately 400 people showed up to watch the show.

Kentucky College Students

Gorilla Group is back!
Got an idea for a new business.
Capital Game$...win $1,000
in seed funds for your new company.
Apply Now!

WEEKEND
Thurs. - Nov. 29th
11 - 3pm

Free Fun 'Christmas Snow Globe Picture Keychains - (Powell Lobby)

5 - 12am

Free Twilight Bowling' and Billiards - (Powell Rec.)

Fit - Nov. 3<Kh

Get quick answers to your
business questions.
Learn tactics for
business start-up and growth.

*rme*»'«,,"",»

rVww.gor/7/agroi/p.com

10 ■ 4pm

Virtual Reality 'Mini Indy' Cart Racing - (Powell Lobby)

5- 12am

Free Twilight Bowling' and Billiards - (Powell Rec.)

6- 11pm

Anime Night - (Case Annex Lobby)

8pm

Free Comedy Show featuring "Al Ducharme" - (Pearl Buchanan Theater)

11 - 1am

Free Midnight Breakfast

Sat. - Dec. 1st
10- 1pm

"Cheer for the Cure" - (Alumni Coliseum Gym) Admission is
$2.00 for Children or EKU Students and $3.00 Adults
Cheerleading Competition - Area High School and Middle School
Squads competing. All proceeds go to the Susan G. Komen Foundation
to benefit Breast Cancer Research and Awareness
Sponsored by Panhellenic Council

11 -5pm

Virtual Reality 'Mini Indy' Cart Racing - (Powell Lobby)

4pm

Free Big Screen Movie "Fast and The Furious" - (Powell TV Lounge)
Bring your own drinks, We've got the Popcorn!!!

6- 12am

Free 'Twilight Bowling' and Billiards - (Powell Rec.)
Red Bin Bowling (8-10pm) Win Free Prizes!!!
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Played off and out
Hopes for playoffs vanish Season ends with 13-10 victory
BY JOHN HAYS

Sports editor
Feelings of optimism and anxiety drifted
throughout Alumni Coliseum Nov. 30 as Eastern
coaches and players waited for the news of a
Division I-AA playoff berth.
The mood quickly took an abrupt turn as the
16-team field was announced. As the first 14
teams were placed in their respective brackets,
the emotions quickly turned to pessimism and
anxiety.
And when Western Kentucky's name was
placed in the last slot of the bracket, utter disappointment shot throughout the room.
The news had arrived. Eastern had failed to
make the playoffs for the fourth consecutive
year.
Tm just disappointed for the players because
they worked so hard." Kidd said. "If s a very big

Kevin Martin/Progress
Eastern Coach Roy Kidd and the Colonels
were disappointed by the snub from the NCAA
l-AA selection committee.

disappointment. I just don't understand."
The Colonels finished the season with an 82 record and a string of seven consecutive victories. Eastern also finished second in the
Ohio Valley Conference, one game behind
league champion Eastern Illinois, with a 5-1
mark.
"I don't know what you've got to do to get
in, besides win the conference," Kidd said.
"We lost to Eastern Illinois by four points and
played Central Michigan hard. I just don't get
h."
Eastern's schedule may have played a part
in the committee's decision in bypassing the
Colonels. Wins over Division II Glenville State,
non-conference teams Samford (5-5) and
Liberty (3-8), along with victories over OVC
weaklings UT-Martin (1-10) and Southeast
Missouri (4-7), may have hindered the
Colonels playoff hopes. Kidd begs to differ.
"Every team in the nation plays weaker
teams throughout the year," Kidd said. "And
every conference has three or four good
teams, so I don't buy that argument"
The failure to reschedule a game against
Elon may have been another factor in the
Colonels' omission. The game, which was canceled due to the terrorist attacks in New York
and Washington, would have been pivotal in
Eastern's season. With a win over Elon, the
Colonels would have improved to 9-2 and
assumingty would have made the field.
"I'm sure not playing Elon hurt our
chances," Kidd said. "With one more win,
we would have definitely gotten in."
The fact that the OVC's only representative is Eastern Illinois, while the Atlantic
10 and Southern conferences each placed
three teams in the field is another misgiving Kidd has of the selection committee.
"I know there's a lot of politics that go on in
these situations," Kidd said. "I guess it comes
down to who scratches whose back."
The fact that the Colonels were left out of
this year's field doesn't douse Kidd's hopes of
making the playoffs next season.
"Not making the playoffs only fires me up
that much more," Kidd said. "We're not going
to lay down and die. We're going to get right
back up in their faces next year."

BY COREY HAU.

Assistant sports editor
The estimated 7.300 fans at Roy
Kidd Stadium saw what was supposed to be a play-off like game when
Tennessee State came to Richmond.
Two teams had their respective
seasons on the line — the winner
more than likely would go on to the
playoffs, the loser would be on the
outside looking in.
It was a tale of two halves once
again for the Colonels as they looked
lost in the first with three turnovers
that led to 10 TSU points
As has been the case most of the
season, the Colonels came out fired
up in the second half to score 13 unanswered points and hold on to a 13-10
nail-biting victory.
"We got off to a bad start and that's
what we really didn't want to do," Coach
Roy Kidd said. "After they got beat last
week, (63-13) I knew they were going
to come to play."
The Colonels, down 100 at the half.
got the break they needed to get the
scoring started when Nick Sullivan
intercepted TSlTs Shannon Harris at
the Eastern's 43.
Quarterback Travis Turner got the
ensuing drive going in the right direction by scrambling for a 20-yard gain to
the TSU 37. Two plays later. Turner hit
Allen Evans for a pick-up of 14.
But the drive would go no further as
the Colonels would have to rely on the
leg of Smith to get them on the board
with a 40-yard field goal late in the third
quarter.
The first play of fourth quarter would
see the Eastern defense step up like it
has so many times this season as linebacker Gerald Palmer stripped Harris
of the ban and feU on it at the TSU 47.
"Palmer is a smart kid. He has
played great for us all season long,"
Kidd said.
The ensuing Colonel score was set

Kidd will return next year

Kevin Martin/Progress
Nk* Hill (99) and Thomas Morgan swarm the ball during Eastern's 13-10 win
over Tennessee State. Nov. 20 at Roy Kidd Stadium.
up by a tremendous individual effort
by Eastern wide receiver Jeff Barrett
Barrett caught a hook, got slammed
in the back by a TSU defender and
proceeded to keep his balance long
enough for a 31-yard gain.
"Barrett made a huge catch and an
even better run," Kidd said.
Two plays later. Turner would
bootleg it in for the score to make it a

NCAA Division l-AA Playoffs

10-10 game with 13:20 left
The Colonels got their biggest
break of the game when punter Phil
Kuhl was roughed by Desmond
Scantling on a fourth and three.
Kidd would again turn to Smith.
And he didn't disappoint, nailing a 38yard field goal with only 2:38 remaining to put the Colonels on top for the
first time 13-10.

Senior Day

First round
Saturday, Dec. 1

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

A question seems to foDow the man where
ever he goes. Roy Kidd just cannot escape it
At the start of the season, and most of last
talk centered around the momentous 300-win
milestone.
After becoming only the eighth college
coach to break the prestigious barrier. Kidd
thought the attention that accompanied the
chase would cease.
Kidd put an end to another question Nov. 26
with the announcement of his return as the
Colonels head football coach next season,
squelching rumors of retirement
"I don't know where the rumors got started," Kidd said. "I guess people thought I'd
retire when I reached 300 wins."
Kidd, who turns 70 on Dec. 4, said the subject has crossed his mind, but after a restless
Thanksgiving break, he knew he would be
back as head coach next year.
"I decided to not come into the office over
Thanksgiving break," Kidd said. "Well. I made
it to Friday, and I was out the door to work."
The fact that Eastern was denied a playoff
berth also played a role in Kidd's return.
Kidd. however, gives credit to his health and
desire to win as the major factors for his return.
"I feel great, and I enjoy being around the
kids and the game." Kidd said. "I just love my
job. It's my life and I'm going to keep on until I
lose the desire to coach."

Hofstra (9-2) at Lehigh (10-0)
Western Ky. (8-3) at Furman (9-2)
Florida A&M (7-3) at Ga. South (10-1)
William & Mary (8-3) at Appalachian. St. (8-3)
Northern Iowa (9-2) at East. III. (9-1)
Northwestern St. (8-3) at Montana (11-1)
Northern Arizona (8-3) at Sam Houston State (9-2)
Maine (8-2) at McNeese St. (8-3)

Quarterfinals
Saturday, Dec. 8
Northwestern St.-Montana winner vs. North. Arizona-Sam
Houston winner
Maine-Mcneese St. winner vs. North. Iowa-East. III. winner
Florida A&M-Georgia Southern winner vs. William & MaryAppalachian St. winner
Hofstra-Lehigh winner vs. Western Ky.-Furman winner
Kevin Martin/Progress
A jubilant Roy Kidd celebrates moments after
Eastern defeated Tennessee State 13-10.
Despite an 8-2 record and a second-place conference finish, the Colonels missed the playoffs.

Semifinals
Saturday, Dec. 15
TBA
Championship
Friday, Dec. 21
At Chattanooga, Tenn.

Kevin Martin/Progre
Fan Wlllard Reardon paid homage to Tim
Gibbens and 13 fellow seniors who played
their final game Nov. 20 at Roy Kidd
Stadium. Senior players were JO. Jewell,
Nick Sullivan, Aaron Mckee, Chad Scott,
Gerald Palmer, Chris Minter, Marcus
Adams, Kelonne Mangram, Brent Fox,
Jacob Johnson, Tom Mabey, Chris
Thurman and R.J. Simpson.

McGwire, Jordan and Gordon leave mark on sports
Ah!!! My first column of the
year. Tune to talk about the
things I want to talk about. My
first order of business is to give
homage to Mark McGwire. I was
very shocked but not surprised
when the game's greatest home
run hitter announced his retirement.
McGwire
has been my
favorite player since his
bash brother's days in
Oakland,
when he and
Jose Canseco
were tearing
up the baseCOREY HALL
ball scene.
X'tandOt
McGwire,
being one of
the classiest players to ever lace
up his cleats, cited that he was
just flat "worn out," and didn't

want to embarrass himself by
playing too long. He leaves the
game, (who knows for how
long?) with 583 career home
runs, good enough for filth on
the all-time list.
McGwire, who was plagued
with injuries for much of his 15year career, has struggled
through the past two with an
arthritic knee condition. He
missed almost all of last season
and after off-season surgery,
only played in 97 games this
year.
Struggling to hit 29 home
runs and hitting a career low
.187, the most telling sign that
the 6-foot-5 inch 250 pound
McGwire was leaning toward
retirement was in the playoffs,
when journeyman McGwire was
pulled for a pinch hitter in the
eighth inning of'the deciding
game against eventual world
champions the Arizona

Diamondbacks. With McGwire
struggling to even make contact,
let alone hit home runs, maybe it
was his time to go.
McGwire has never been about
records, but I would have liked to
see him stay around a little
longer. Hank Aaron's home run
record of 755 is not out of his
reach. The way balls are flying
out of the park these days, a
healthy
McGwire could have owned
the record in two and a half years.
But since he is not healthy, I
guess I will have to come to terms
with his decision, and one day,
who knows, he may be back, I
wouldn't bet against it.
Jordan's legacy on the line
While we're on the topic of
comebacks, I have to mention Mr.
Jordan. I've heard from everyone,
everywhere what a tetrible decision it was for Jordan to come

back. Even though I don't agree
with his comeback, it not up to us
what he wants to do. If he wants
to tarnish a legacy that has
grown to gargantuan status,
then let him go ahead.
Seeing Jordan miss his first
14 shots a couple weeks ago was
enough to make me realize the
man will never be what he once
was.
He keeps saying it's going to
take him "some time" to get his
body back in shape to play 48
minutes with players half his
age.
But I don't really see how he
is going to get any better at age
38. He is still a great player but
his skills will never come back
the way they did when he left to
pursue a baseball career and
came back.
Yes, Jordan will probably
average over 20 points a game
this season, but when you shoot

30 shots a game and 10-15 free
throws a game, 20 points a game
isn't that much. Jordan is the
greatest player to ever live, but
his decision making process
could use a little help.
Gordon's domination
As bad as I hate to, I have to
give Jeff Gordon some credit. It
has been impressive to see what
all he has accomplished at age
30. In nine full Winston Cup seasons, Gordon has 64 victories
and four championships. Those
four championships put him in a
class with Richard Petty and the
late Dale Earnhardt as the only
three men to capture more than
three titles.
This title was perhaps the
most impressive of the four
because Gordon was able to win
without his former crew chief
Ray Everham. Many wondered

whether it was Gordon or the
crew that made him so good.
Winning a title with current crew
chief Robbie Loomis should go a
long way in silencing some of his
critics. Except me!!
Watching the race last Friday
from New Hampshire, Gordon
looked like he was going to finish
his championship season with
another victory.
That is, until Robby Gordon
laid the fender to Jeff just like Jeff
has to so many other people over
the years.
The bump knocked Jeff out of
the lead and sent Robby to victory
lane. It wasn't anything vicious,
but to hear Jeff crying after the
race about how Robby should be
embarrassed to win was enough
to validate one more year of ABG
(anybody but Gordon).
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Did you hear...
what they said?

Colonels win two at hoi
lose to Western Illinois

What is this I hear about the Greek organizations taking
over a whole housing area? If the president of the RHA is
saying that Brockton is in "a sad state", then why is it that
numerous students and apparently the Greeks want to be
there? Seems to me that for something that is such bad
condition, its in high demand.

Fields leads
Colonels in
successful
homestand
PYJOHWttortMBCOWEVtUa
Sports editors

by twilighthunter

The men's basketball team
evened its record at 2-2 on the
season with a 90-71 victory over
Marietta Tuesday night. The
Colonels had a hard time putting
the scrappy Pioneers away all
night, as their lead could grow to
no more than 24 points.
; "Marietta really came in here
• and competed," Coach Travis
■ Ford said. "They didn't back

Make your opinions known...
www.easternprogress.com
MESSAGE BOARD
.The Eastern^!

down from us at all.

"We are having trouble keeping our concentration the whole
game. We seem to always play in
spurts.
: Shawn Fields led the Colonels
. in scoring with 18 and rebounds
- with nine. Spanky Parks and John
- Bentley chipped in with 14 apiece.
I Clinton Sims and Ben Rushing
'each had 11 to give Eastern five
players in double figures.
The Colonels' pressing defense
forced 20 Pioneer turnovers and
managed 25 points off those
turnovers. Eastern shot an
impressive 48.6 percent from the
field on 35-72 field goals, and connected on 11-21 from the threepoint range for a 52.4 percent dip.
"You're always happy with a
win," Ford said. "But I wouldn't
know where to begin on all the
things we need to work on."
Eastern falls to West Illinois
Despite getting 24 points from

•Sutler s Mill
Kevin MiiwVProgrsss

135 E. Main St.

Shawn Raids stretches for a rebound against Western Illinois' Luis Rivas
Nov. 20 at McBrayer Arena. Fields scored 24 points in the Colonel loss.

other Colonel to reach double digits
with 12 points while also grabbing
six rebounds. Western Illinois was
paced by Shawn Mason's 15 points,
while Fosdyk added 12.
Eastern out-rebounded the
Leathernecks 39-37. but Ford was
dissatisfied with his team's efiort
"We just weren't aggressive out
there tonight," Ford said. "They
were a veteran team, but there is no
excuse for not being aggressive."

1 p.m. Saturday
Memphis, Term.

. Fields and 19 turnovers from a
88.9WEKUFM
tenacious defense, the Colonels
couldn't overcome a dismal shooting night, losing to Western
game saw the two teams remain
Illinois 71-62 Nov. 22 at McBrayer
dose.
Arena.
David Simpson's shot made it
After trailing 38-32 at halftime. Eastern wins home opener
7-5 with 17:06 left in the first hah.
The
Eastern
men's
basketEastern cut the Leathernecks lead
but Eastern then proceeded to go
to 54-53 on two Richard Sadler ball team opened the 2001-2002 on a 13-3 run over the next five minbaskets with seven minutes and season on the right foot Nov. 17 utes and 57 seconds, until a Lamont
42 seconds to go. Western Illinois at McBrayer Arena, defeating Hampton's put-back put the
killed the rally by going on a 12-2 the Quakers of Wilmington Colonel lead to 20-10.
run behind five points from Luis College by a 91-56 margin.
teams traded baskets for
The game marked the debut the The
Rivas to take an 11-point advanremainder of the half, and
tage with three minutes remain- of nine out of the 11 new faces Eastern went into the locker room
on Eastern's
ing.
37-25.
roster, and the leading
The "We
The
half followed the
newcomers pattern second
Colonels hit
set by the first, with the
wasted
little
only four of 24
pack of wolves
Quakers and Colonels trading bastime making kets
three-point
throughout the opening mintheir
presence
flying around.
shots (16.7 perutes.
The score stood at 47-32 with
felt
cent) while con16:18 left in the game, when
Travis
Ford,
Fields,
a
necting on only
Eastern unleashed yet another blisbasketball coach junior transfer tering
one of the last
run.
%• from
the
seven taken.
Over
die next 7:02, the Colonels
— University of proceeded
"We got self■
to blow the game wide
Georgia,
led
the
ish and kept putting up three-pointopen with an 18-2 run. Haney tallied
Colonels
with
19
points.
Junior
, era," Ford said They were inviting
six of his 10 points and Sims added
' us to penetrate all night, and we college transfer Kenyatta Dix flee as the lead grew to 31 points at
notched 13 assists, while fellow 6S34 with 9:18 remaining.
just didn't take die opportunity."
Cory Fosdyck's three-pointer junior college transfer product
From there. The Colonels had
gave Western Illinois its largest Johnny Hardwick and freshman little problems down the home
lead of the night at 48-37 midway Michael Haney were among stretch. Parks' free throw with
through the second half. That's three Colonels with eight 6:34 left put the lead over 30 for
when the Colonels went on a run of rebounds.
at 72-42, well on the way to
"It felt good to get back," good
their own, outscoring the
the
91-56
final.
Fields said. "After the first five
Leathernecks 166 in five minutes.
"We're
getting better," Ford
; Four consecutive free throws minutes, we really turned up the said. "The press did what it was
heat.
Coach
told
me
to
just
try
• from Clinton Sims and Michael
supposed to do. We were like a
Haney started the rally, and when and play through the rust"
of wolves frying around."
"Fields was outstanding," pack
Fields and Bentley connected on
Ford had high praise of all
Coach
Ford
said,
"Johnny
;two three-pointers, the Colonels
Colonel newcomers, including
trimmed the lead to 50-47. Sims' Hardwick's very active, and freshmen Sadler and Rushing.
thunderous dunk made the score Michael Haney did a great job
Rushing, who made his regu52-49 but Eastern could manage only rebounding and scoring."
lar season debut after sitting out
But
the
newcomers
weren't
five points the next five minutes.
last season with a knee injury,
Rustling's free throws cut the the only ones putting on a show. nailed a pair of three-pointers, and
lead to 6862 with 42 seconds left in Senior guard Parks scored 15 Sadler had a balanced effort, with
the game, but Western Illinois points, while fellow senior Sims 11 points, six rebounds and a
answered with four of its own to added 12. Chris Carswell round- game high four blocks. Jamal
ed out the trio of Colonels with Walker. Richie Riley and Michael
squelch Eastern's comeback.
Fields'24 points and six rebounds eight rebounds.
also played in their first
The opening minutes of the Jones
led the Colonels. Sims was die only
contests as Colonels.

riday Night
10 All You
24-0249 We Cater to Private P,

Bring them to

Congratulations to the New
Fall 2001 Initiates of

CflfpJza Qamma \Delia
Tasia Radar
Alicia Coffey
CoryCoffey
Donna Coy
Cam Lucas
Jessica Robbins
Stephanie Kauffman
Shelley Sims

Elaine Schaad
Danielle Mongeon
Lindsay Neff
Lauren Maynard
Caiti Murphy
Amy Lambert
Laura Andrews
Holli Edwards

RSITY
BOOK & SUPPLY

1090 Lancaster Road • Richmond, KY
Monday-Friday, December 10-14
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-7 pm • Friday 8:30 am-6 pm

Pick up your $1.00 Honiis buck" card at each dorm.
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Tenacious Defense

Glyndon Tailors
103 South Third
859-623-1308
■II alterations including:
^ • hem Jeans
• replace zippers
• repairs & buttons
• alter forma Is
• tuxedo rentals

THE BOTANY BAY
Hemp Company

All the stuff you loved about
US before...PLUS
fcow*sional Body Piercing & Body Jewelry
af MM llaisanfTTii naaaa

rsewi RssfWVvrrjgrMi

Ksvn MaftoVPrDgrsss

awMd Bond Ml* up against Upscomb Nov. 20 at McBraysf Arena. The
—i Knoevtw, Tann. M the Mtm m Mid goal percentage NMt year.

Kewey (33) and C*ix*« Cook swarm Lipscomb's Monica Blake during MM Lady CoJorwar 77-68 victory Nov. 20 at McBrayar Arena.

Senior credits
family for
success on
and off court
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At 5*et-7 inches tafl, she doesn't tower over you, but she's lightning quick and precise. Behind
the athletic exterior lies the heart
of a champion with the tenacity of
a warrior.
She it Eastern's senior baaketbafl ietterman, guard Mikki Bond.
Bond walked straight off the
court in KnoxviBe, lean., to start
at the guard position at Eastern
four years ago.
The road to success wasn't
always swiftly moving or simplistic for Bond. She came from a single-parent home, and has stayed
dedicated and determined. Bond's
mother, Angie. was her inspiration. She was the one who played
bal with Bond and made her run
after every rebound.
When Bond played at Austin
East High School she earned the
KnoxviDe Interscholastic League
Player of the Year award in 1998,
carrying a 3.85 grade point average. She also averaged 21 points,
4.3 rebounds, 2.4 steals and 2.6
assists per game.
. Bond. 21. chose Eastern because
of its familial atmosphere. Bond's
family was an influence in her life

by supporting her throughout
childhood, and it was important
that she find that support in her
teammates as well. And it helped
her decide on a career in child
development
1 wasn't always a good girl,
but my family pushed me and
never gave up on me. They
always encouraged me to just
do my best" Bond said.
Bond possesses the ability to
see the floor and look for her
teammates. Her unselfish nature,
speed and agility helped her get
to where she is today.
"Right before I play a game I
focus on what I need to do so I
can get it done. If my shots
aren't falling in warm-up, I
know to look for my teammates," Bond said.
Last season. Bond ranked
fifth in the Ohio Valley
Conference in assists per game,
eighth in the league with 58
steals. She also led the team
with .487 shooting percentage
"Mikki's a really good ball
handler, shooter and defender,
her strength comes in her
defense; if you don't watch her
shell pick your pockets." Coach
Larry Joe Inman said.
Bond is determined to be
successful in life, and being the
first member of her family to
attend college, she's making
the best of it now.
"I've played enough ball, now
I'm ready to start my career.
I'm ready to leave Eastern so
that I can start on my life, I'm
anxious to see what corporate
America is all about, and how I
will fit into it," Bond said.

Lady Colonels
overcome
Iipscomb in
home opener
BY HAAAMM STUHOU.

The Lady Colonels claimed
their first victory of the season
Nov. 20, with an impressive 7768 score over the visiting Lady
Bison of Lipscomb University.
Eastern struggled early in
the first half, committing 15 of
its 23 turnovers. Despite careless play, the score remained
close throughout the first half.
The Lady Colonels posted eight
lead changes and five ties within the first half.
On a free throw by senior
forward Charlotte Sizemore
with 14 seconds left in the first
half, the Lady Colonels stood at
36 points.
Kcndra Ramsey connected
on two free throws with two
seconds remaining, and the
Colonels hit the locker room
with a 36-32 halftime lead.
Although the Lady Colonels
came out strong in the second
half, Lipscomb would not
accept defeat With 17 minutes
left in the game, the Colonels
were up by 40-32, but with 10
minutes left on the clock
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Ramsey connected on two free
throws, tying the game for the
tenth time (50-50).
With one minute left to play,
Eastern had trudged ahead by
nine. With just 24 seconds left
in the game, Monica Blake put
back a shot from under the
goal and connected to bring the
Bison within four.
That's as close as Lipscomb
would come. At the free throw
line Katie Kelly and Teresa
McNair netted three key shots
to give Eastern a 77-68 victory.
In a game that saw 10 lead
changes, the final score was
deceiving. Coach Larry Joe
Inman said.
This game was a lot closer
than we had hoped it would be,
but I have to give a lot of
respect to Lipscomb's team,"
Inman said. "We need to play a
lot more consistently on
offense, but I felt like our
defense was the difference
tonight"
Leading the team with 17
points, eight rebounds and a
game-high seven steals was
McNair. Sizemore added 12
points, 11 rebounds, three
assists and five blocked shots
to the night
Also finishing in double figures were Zoey Artist with 11
and Mikki Bond with 10.
On the Lady Bison squad,
Monica Blake led with 17
points and nine rebounds.
Courtney Boynton followed
with 13 points, three steals and
three assists, and Lindsay Daly
notched 11.

Maw Age Supplies
Huge Selection of Unique Gifts

with BilPsP

360 EKU Bypass
Serving
Richmond & EKU!
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THEN COME DOWN TO
SERA-TEC PLASMA CENTER
FOR FAST CASH!!!!!!!!
PLASMA DONORS RECEIVE $15 FOR FIRST
DONATION AND $30 FOR SECOND DONATION IN THE SAME MON. - SAT. WEEK, AND
NEW DONORS CAN MAKE $60 WITH TWO
CONSECUTIVE DONATIONS.

t
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• FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
• EASY & SAFE PROCEDURE
• IMMEDIATE CASH PAYMENT

LARGJT
1 TOPPING

$^.99

+ tax

<--'

Campus Only

SERA-TEC PLASMA CENTER

292 SOUTH 2ND STREET

$9.99

Campus Only

ANY
2 LHer PEPSI
wBsJDUCT

+ tax

+ tax
Campus Only

.?*y^?PfJ:R-.reSuired
ADD CHEESESTICKS TO YOUR ORDER S1.00
npus Delivery Onlv •

(859] 624-9815
*n

ANY
SPECIALITY
. PIZZA

aVV"fc

623-2264
Campus delivery or carry out only. ,
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Djcforc the sun rises, our Biscuit Bakers start
J UJmixing fresh ingredients, kneading the dough
and rolling it out by hand to bring you our famous
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By the time the restaurant opens,
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our buttery, mouth-watering
biscuits are just coming out of
the oven, hot and fresh!
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Hardees
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SAUSAGE A EGG
BISCUIT

BACON, EGG &
CHEESE BISCUIT
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Hardees

Hardees
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FAMOUS STAR
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SANDWICH
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MONSTER BURGER"
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BACON N' SWISS
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CHICKEN STRIPS

Hardees
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PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA
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PANAMA CITY BEACH;
Th« No-Brafncr Destination
for Spring Break
Spring break's just a few weeks away, and you're ready to trade
grade point average for another kind of GPA - great party action!
But where?
Why not Panama City Beach?
That's a no-brainer considering
why you want to go away on
spring break in the first place.
Beaches. Sun. Fun. Girls. Guys.
Not necessarily in that order.
So, once again, why not Panama
City Beach?
Beaches? Oh, yeah. There are
27 miles of them. White, sugary,
sandy beaches caressing the
blue-green Gulf of Mexico. The Student Travel Co
Travel Channel rated Panama City
hangout, and the Tra^aLCh^W^ rai

bea

Want to go clubbing? PCBeach has that, too. Many right on the
beach and offering myriad tastes in music - from classic hits and
golden oldies to heavy metal.
Jayna Leach of the
Panama City Beach
Chock out.
Convention &
Visitors Bureau
For ;ill Spring Brt-.ik Friendly Propertie
says the city has
lots of other things planned for visitors, too.
"Corporate sponsors provide many amenities and activities like a
Cool Out Cabana with contests and free drinks, free e-mail, and
there will be a three-day job fair. Many hotels are offering
welcome parties."
What's that leave? Oh, yeah - girls and guys. There are lots of
them, too. Panama City Beach police department expects 60,000
to 80,000 from all over the Midwest, East and Southeast to hit the
beaches and streets each week during spring break. So, there will
be plenty of new people to, ah, well, meet.
Plus, tucked into the northwest c
Panama City Beachj
reacbabJ^iy air.
p and ii

es. fiTFIs. Fun. Guys. Sun.
ma City Beach.

ys bs^^M/aW^f TTOw beautiful «^^>eaches are,
acclaimed by others," said Bob Warren,
nd CEO of the Panama City Beach Convention and
ureau.
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Sun? Oh, yeah, there's lots of that, too. The average year-round
temperature is 78 degrees. That's a lot higher than 15 degrees in
Indianapolis or Ann Arbor in February.
Fun? Well, that's even easier. There's swimming (the average
water temperature is 72 degrees), diving, boating, fishing,
windsurfing, sailing, snorkeling, parasailing and jetskiing.
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Don't want to get wet? OK. There's hiking, camping, golfing,
tennis and miniature golf, a zoo, amusement parks, a waterpark
(sorry, you didn't want to get wet), museums and arcades.
If you're not the active type, how about eating? Panama City
Beach, known locally as the "Seafood Capital of the World"
loll I r e e
because of its restaurants and Gulf water delicacies, has an array
of colorful restaurants.
Panama City Beach Spring Break 2002

888-595-2275

visit us on the web!
www amencanamotel.com

2

Spring Break Panama City Beach, Florida!
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BEACH RESORT6. CONFERENCE CENTER
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2 I Axiy Outdoor Swimming, Pools
Sailboat. .M Ski and Parasail Rental*
I.I/N
• Riier Kiil«' & Materftlidf Volleyball
•
llii«i«' Beachfront Hoi lob • Suites
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Answer t7© auestfcns terrettl^^
mn&ui win a betel staij far te^r aw

(Well even tell you where to find the answers)
8 GRAND PRIZES! One Week hotel stay for four at the Boardwalk Beach Resort.
50 $10.00 Gift Certificates from Pineapple Wiliy's -100 t-shirts from Pineapple Willy's
Could anything be cooler than going
with some friends to Panama City
Beach Spring Break 2002, the best
and biggest beach bash everl We're
giving away 8 Grand Prizes - hotel
stays for four people (2 packages
per week throughout the weeks
of 3/4, 3/11,3/18 and 3/25).

Below you'll find ten questions
about Panama City Beach and
some of its attractions. Answer all
ten questions correctly and you
are entered into the Spring Break
Sweepstakes. To find the answers
all you have to do is visit the
Website listed next to each question.

1) How many different types of rooms an} listed on
the Americana Motel Spring Break Page?
XV
www.americaBamotel.com
\
2) What is the name of the Grill on the grounds of the
Holiday Inn Sun Spree? www.paradisefound,yQ.m
3) What year did the Panama City Beach Chamber of
Commerce win "Chamber of the Year" in tjie state of
Florida? www.pcbeach.orQ
>,
4) Who is the SPRING BREAK MONSTER? L
www.springb/eakhq.com
5) How much does it cost to participate in the
WORLD'S LARGEST AND LONGEST KEG PARTY?
www.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

To enter the sweepstakes and
start playing go to our Websitewww.sprinabreakpanamacitv.com
and correctly enter all of your answers
and fill out the official entry form.
That's it! And maybe, just maybe,
you and a friend will be our guest
in Panama City in March!

6) How many coupons are in the Beach Discounts'
BuyMail Tourist Package ?
www.discountbuymgil.com
7>sHow many views are there on the Chateau Motel's
live web? www.chateaMmptel.com
8) Nome the DJ that has appeared at Harpoon Harry's
for the past 10 Spring Breaks?
www.harpQonharrvspcb.com
com (^
9) How far is the Islander hot tub from the Islander
Tiki Bar? www.isl3ndermotelpcb.coo3
10) Where is the World's Largest Beach Bash held?
www.pcbeachmotejcom

No purchase necessary. Open only to residents of the 48 contiguous United States and Washington. DC, who are 18 years of age or older at time
of entry. Void where prohibited. See full rules in this college newspaper or at www.springbreakpanamacity.com. Sweepstakes ends 1/21/2002.

lake It From the Chief:

Common Sense Keeps
the Good Times Rolling
Spring break is fun time, and meeting new
people is part of it. But one person you
don't want to meet is Bob Harding.
It's not that he's not a nice guy. He is. And
he really wouldn't mind meeting you.
But Bob Harding is a cop. Panama City
Beach's top cop. The chief.
"We are a nice little town of about 7,500
which grows to more than 10 times its
size each week for six weeks during spring break,"
the chief says. "That kind of growth, with the kinds of activities that go
on, can mean a lot of headaches."
Chi«i Robert H

Hardina

Still, the chief looks forward to the influx of visitors from the first of
March to the second week of April. "Most of these kids who come are
great, and they bring millions of dollars with them, which is absolutely
great for the economy."
The only thing Harding asks is that the students bring something with
them besides money - common sense. "We want the kids to have a
good time," he says. "We just want them to not leave their common
sense or manners at home." "Our biggest problems are just the sheer
numbers of people and the traffic, which can be overwhelming at times."
The lain drag through town is U.S. Highway 98, which the locals call
Front Beach Road, and it is only two lanes. "That's why I say bring your
manners," Harding says, "because there are going to be times when
you need them with that kind of traffic."
PANAMA CITY BEACH SPRMG BREAK 2002 SWEEPSTAKES
OFFICIAL RULES NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Prizes consrsl of only the items specifically listed as part of
me prize

1. HERES HOW TO ENTER
Suiting 12 01 am. ET.
11'26/2001. and continuing mrougn 1159 pm. ET.
1 21/2002. visit www spnrio&reakpanamacity com and follow
the on-screen entry instructions You will need to answer me
10 Official Sweepstakes questions Answers to the questions may be found oy visiting me Websites indicated Limit
one entry per vaM e-mail address Normal lime rates, if any.
charged by internet service provider will apply

4. Open only to residents of me 48 contiguous Urvted States
and Washington. DC who are 18 years of age or older at time
of emry
Employees of YouthStream. Boardwalk Beech
Resort. Pineapple Witys. meir respective affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising and promotion agencies and the immediate family members and/or those living m the same household of each are not eUgoie Void where prohibited by law
No substitution or transfer of pnze by winners permitted All
federal, state and local taxes are me sole responsOiiny of
winners AH federal, state and local laws apply All materials
submitted become the sole property of YouthStream and will
not be returned Potential Grand Pnze winners and guests
must sign and return an Affidavit of Eligibility Release of
LiabiiityPrize Acceptance Form within HO) days of attempt
ed notification Noncompkance within mis time period may
result in disqualification and an alternate may De selected
Return ot any pnze/pnze notification as undeliverable will
result m disqualification and an alternate will be selected
Winner s guests must be of legal age and residents of the
US INTERNET CAUTION ANY ATTEMPT BY AN INDIVID
UAL TO DELIBERATELY DAMAGE ANY WEBSITE OR
UNDERMINE THE LEGITIMATE OPERATION OF THIS
SWEEPSTAKES IS A VIOLATION Of CRIMINAL ANO CIVIL

2. Winners will be selected in a random drawing on or about
I /28/2002 from among all ekgroU entries received by D L
Bta» Inc an independem iidoxvg orgarwaton whose decisions are 'mat Answers mpcated on entry must be correct
10 be eligible Winners WIN be notified by mail/e-mail Odds
of wining wilt depend upon the number of eligible entries
received
3. (81 Grand Prizes (2 packages per week) A 6-mght stay tor
'our at the Boardwalk Beach Resort, one room iquad occupancy! in Panama City FL. throughout the weeks of
3 4 2002
3112002
3/18/2002
and
3'25/2002
Transportation not included) f$900 ea ). ISO) Frst Prizes A
$10 Gift Certificate for Pineapple Willys (100) Second Prizes
A T snu trom Pineapple Willys (one sue fits an ($5 ea I

CJ

The chief says it helps to have patience, too, when some of the locals
run out of theirs. "The loud music, noise and rowdiness can get a bit
much" for some residents, he says.
Harding says that the biggest legal problems college students have
during break are underage drinking (the legal minimum is 21) and
disorderly conduct - often related.
"We are tolerant," he says, meaning that a lot of things will
get overlooked.
Not drugs, though. "That is one thing we are definitely not tolerant
about," the chief says. "No warnings. Zero tolerance on drugs."
Actually, that hasn't been too much of a problem in Panama City Beach.
"During the entire six weeks of spring break, we usually have between
2,000 and 2,500 misdemeanors,
which is a very low number"
considering there are 450,000
to 500,000 visitors overall.
He wants the visitors to have a
good time. "There's plenty to do. I
would like for the kids to look after
each other. Don't leave a buddy
stranded if he has had too much
to drink."
"Just be nice; come down and
enjoy sunshine."
If students bring their manners, he
says, "then we like to treat people
the way we would like to be treated
when we are on vacation."
See, he's not such a bad guy. Hope
you don't get to meet him.
LAWS AND SHOULD SUCH AN ATTEMPT BE MADE.
SPONSORS RESERVE THE RIGHT TO SEEK DAMAGES
FROM ANY SUCH INDIVIDUAL TO THE FULLEST EXTENT
PERMITTED BY LAW Not responsible tor late. lost, damaged, incomplete, illegible, postage due. rmsoVected mail, or
for faulty, incorrect or mistranscribed phone/e-mail tranemrsskxis. incorrect announcements of any hind, technical hardware or software failures of any kind including any injury or
damage to any person s computer related to or resulting from
participating in or downloading any materials in connection
with the sweepstakes, lost or unavailable network connections or failed, incomplete, garbled or delayed computer
transmission winch may limit a user s aMrty to participate in
the sweepstakes Sponsors reserve the right to cancel or
modify the sweepstakes if fraud misconduct or technical tail
ures destroy the integrity of the sweepstakes or if a computer vwus. bug. or other technical problem corrupts the administration, security, or proper administration of the program as
determined by Sponsor'iudging agency'admmistrator. m
their sole discretion In the event of such a dispute or in the
event a Potential winner entered via internet and a dispute
arises regarding specific individual entitled to receive prize,
entries made by internet win be declared made by the autho
nzed account holder and any damage made to the Website
will also be the responstfyMy of the authorized account holder

Panama City Beach Spring Break 2002

of the email address submitted at the time of entry
•Authorized account holder- is defined as the person who is
assigned to an e-mail address by an Internet access provider
onkne service provider or other organization that is responsible for assigning e-mail addresses tor the doma«i associated
with the submitted e-mail address
Participant may be
requested to provide Sponsor with proof that me participant
is the authonzed account holder of the e-mail address associated with the account/submission Proof of sending will not
be deemed to be proof of receipt by Sponsor Any use of
robotic, automatic programmed or the like methods ot participation will void all such submissions by such methods
Sponsors reserve the nght to substitute pnze ot equal or
greater value Acceptance of pnze constitutes permation to
the Sponsors and their agencies to use wnner s name and/or
likeness tor purposes ol advertising and trade without further
compensation, unless prohibited by law By accepting pnze.
winners agree to hold Sponsors, their respective dvectors.
officers, employees and assigns, harmless against any and
all claims and liability arising out of use of pnze Winners
assume all liability for any miury or damage caused, or
claimed to be caused, by participation in this promoton or
use or redemption of any pnze
5. The wmners names of prizes valued at $25 of more, win be
posted on www sormgbreakpanamacity com by 2/21/2002

Want entertainment? Top-name
performers, battle of the bands, WCW
Monday Nitro, extreme sports challenges
and contests give you heaps to choose
from. Last year, Baywatch was searching
for Hollywood's next hunks and
hunkettes. Who knows what surprises
are in store for spring break 2002.
Local police are pretty cool, and they
want you to be safe while you have fun.
As many as 90 officers - the locals with
help from state troopers and the sheriff's
department - will be looking out for you
on Friday and Saturday nights. So tell
your folks not to worry.
The No. 1 choice for the 3 a.m. food run
is Super Wal-Mart. You can buy some
chies, get a T-shirt airbrushed and
oil change, all at one place. The
eh superstores one of the only
in the country that sells kegs.
.violation is under-21
alcohol.
to drive. Local sponsors
uttle service to properties,
and attractions.

re?
Beach Convention
[-722-3224 or go to
acity.com. You'll
ces to stay,
more than 100
staurants to

Ch»:ck out
i
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.ill Spring Break Friendly Properties
Panama City Beach Spring Break 2002
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Arrive in one piece. Buckle up in the car, even if you, your pals and
your stuff are so jammed in that you think nobody could fly loose.
Take turns at the wheel, and catch some zzzzzs before it's your
shift. Pack a cell phone (and charger), an auto club card and
travelers checks in case of a breakdown. And let hitchhikers wait
for some fool behind you.
One word - sunscreen. The higher the SPF factor the better,
especially if you are fair-skinned, but use at least 15. And slather it
on often. (Maybe that cutie on the beach towel next to you will
help.) A hat, shirt and long pants in breathable fabrics, and
UV-protecting sunglasses, will provide the glam look and keep you
from frying.
Regular, not extra-crispy. If you do get sunburned, chill out with
some old-fashioned magic. Soak a towel in white vinegar (you'll
find a jug, cheap, in any grocery store) and lay the towel on your
back, chest, legs, wherever it hurts. Shazzam! The sting is gone.
Then you're ready for a lotion with aloe vera to continue the
soothing and help the healing.
Eat your greens. On spring break,
guacamole counts.
Getting personal. Pack - and use condoms and contraceptives in
case the occasion arises. Make
sure spring break remains a
good memory.
Water, water everywhere. Drink it,
lots of it. You'll keep cooler and
you'll avoid dry-mouth. If your
room has a fridge with freezer,
fill and freeze empty water bottles
for your cooler. They'll keep
canned drinks cold and provide
chilled water when you want it.
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fOR INFO ON PLACES
TO STAY. PLACES TO EAT
PLACES TO BUY STUFF,
PLACES TO PARTY.
ETC. ETC. ETC.

MoonDrifter
Condom in iums
"Do V<"/ Want Jo Tat iy '

CFulb La Ve?a
1-800-405-5048
1-850-235-6966

JUST LOG ON TO:

WWW.RCBBACH.ORC.
OR CALL

850^34^319.3.
OTYBEAC HES
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ISO Gulf Front Rooms
Healed Pool, Kitchenettes.
Doubles, Suites
Cold beverages. Ice, Food &
Snacks!
In the Center of Miracle Strip!
Next door to Harpoon Harry's
Walking Distance to Taco Pell,
Wendy's, McDonalds &
Hooters!
) Beach Service with Lounge
Rentals ytfaverunner and
Parasails antl 3 Volleyball
nets!
4)Much More!
VM
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Front Beach Road - Panama
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Startingiai

$24

Per Person

'Bawd on Ou.id Occupancy

Cult Front ft GuH Side Units
Orw X Two Room Kitchont'ttt't.
H.-.iWd Pool & Hot Tub
OutOoot aifb.Hu.' Cnlls
Tiki B.» .ind S.MC/1 Activities
CiHiti.illy Loc.itfd to/ Shopping.
Dining & Mori-!

www. islander motelpcb. com
Check out
For all Spring Break friendly Properties

THE GOLD CARD AND THE PANAMANIAC CARD
ARE THE ULTIMATE FREE PARTY CMOS.
THEY ARE TOUR PASSPORTS TO THE BIGGEST.
WILDEST. MOST OUTRAGEOUS SPRING BREAK
PARTIES ON PANAMA CITY BEACH

SPINNAKER W~
(TU4!MHiiminrrTm

m
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Panama City Beach Spring Break 2002
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PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA

i iie
place to
be for Springbreak!

1.800.874.7101
QUALITY
(iiilf-Froiit
IUHUVOM.INK

We've got your Bed & Party!
with Gulf Front Accommodations
and a Beach Club Party Pass.
The Pass gets You FREE Cover a
& FREE draft beer at a
different club each night
■^iSp:
of the week!

M":

w w w .springbiCMlvfLi.com
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Shopping within walking distance.
Sun tit tk n\ i'i looking i In-1>«'.iih.
(iiilf I'niiii picnic and part.i Diva.
KulK nhlewith HBO.
\CN\I\ remodeled in 2001
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Value Packed!
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Gulf front room with
microwave & refrigerator
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Want to party hard and keep your budget soft? There s only one place to go.
J» }

Mere mortals know it as the Boardwalk Beach Resort. Party professionals kick it as The
Spring Break Monster. Make no mistake about it.Theres no better value or berrer party
than on the Gulf Coast s largest private beach. Host to Sports Illustrated s Beach Club
Beer Parties out the wazoo Pool Deck festivities hosted by DJ Wizard and essential
munchies every day. And, you can be here for as little as 14 bucks a day!
Plus, pay 5 bucks and you can drink all the beer you can handle every day.
Did we mention we re next door to the Super Clubs?
for all the details... um, cheap details! Or. peep the vitals at our info packed web site...
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